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EDITION.

that vessel was fired upon Wednesday
was hot ou their trail, arrested them
in Pitkipas bay by a Russian, torpedo
in Eociada. They were each given 18
boat
for approaching 'tiw elose 'to the
months in the penitentiary.
rendezvous of Emperor 'Nicholas end
A. Apodaca; a man about BO years
'
Emperor William.
of ageVi who. was the oldest one, of the
inwno
was
and
in
court,
prisoners
'
SANTA FE TRAIN NO 9
dicted for the larceny of a horse of
GOES' IN THE DITCH
T. T. Turner, tried and found guilty
t
when
Albuquerque, N. M., June 19. A
by the jury, stated to
asked if he had anything to say, that
special to The Citizen from San' Mar-cia- l
the charge
he was not guilty of
says that Santa Fe passenger
train No. 9, southbound, went into
against him, that he had bought the
horse from a stranger, but could not
the' ditch near' San Marcial at 5
teU the name of the man from whom
o'clock this morning. The engine and
"
he made the purchase. When Apodabaggage cars jarred open the switch
ca had his hearing before Justice of
at the entrance t" the" yards, causing BODY FOUND JAMMED IN TRUNK
INCOME
PREWILLING
TO
POSTPONE
WILL.
TAKE
COURT INFLICTS PENALTIES ON the Peace Murray, h made the same DECLARESHE
the second baggage car to straddle
ROOM IN
CHINAMAN'S
UNTIL FU-- .
TAX QUESTION
CAUTIONS TO PREVENT BE'f PRISONERS RECENTLY CONdefense, and Justice Murray allowed
the track. The five coaches follow- ; IN
'
YORK
NEW
man
from
the
hunt
to
him
TIME
TURE
ING ASSASSINATED
go and'
VICTED
ing, including the Pullman, smashed
whom he claimed to have purchased
in it, all the cars being badly damthe horse. He left the room of the
aged. The train was running slow at
GRIME BAFFLES THE POLICE
LAST HIS WORK IS TOO COARSE the
NO LONG TERMS IMPOSED Justice of the peace and failed to re- IS BITTER TO THE
time, else1 many passengers would
r
turn, and was taken into custody
undoubtedly have been killed. As it
some months later by Sheriff Romero,
was, all were painfully bruised and MOTHER AND FRIENDS IDENTIFY
RANGE FROM ONE TO TWO AND in the vicinity of Ute Creek. Judge HIS VOICE HUSKY AND ALMOST SENATOR HEPBURN TAKES HIS
shaken
up. Traffic was blocked almost
CORPSE WHILE FATHER
X, STAND WIJl4 CORPORAEXHAUSTED, HE FINISHES
Mills sentenced him to 2
A HALF YEARS AT HARD
years in
all day. .
,
TIONS
ADDRESS
i' ... DOES NOT
,
the penitentiary.
LABOR
v
i
Donaciano Lujan, a young man 20
'
WILLSONS EXPERIENCING
years old, indicted for forging the
STREAK OF BAD LUCK SUSPECTED CELESTIAL SKIPS
REFUSES
TO
COMPROMISE
JUST
FIXING
CHARGES
GETS OFF EASY name of Mrs. Tomasita Bustamente,
FARNHAM
Mrs.
Willson, wife of Captain Will- of Upper Las Vegas, to three orders
y
..-of
the Salvation Army, who is
son,
and money, aggregating
for goods
STATESMAN
IMPROVES confined to his home by a broken leg. CHUM OF DEAD. WOMAN SAYS HE
JUDGE MILLS GIVES RAILROAD about $16.00, on which forged orders NOTHING TO BASE IN HIS OPIN- - TEXAS
WAS GREATLY ENAMORED
OPPORTUNITY TO SLUR PRESwas operated on today at the Las
ION FOR DEFENSE IN CAL.IX MONTHS IN
BRAKEMAN
he received goods and money from
OF HER
With her husband
Vegas hospital.
IDENT TAFT
HOUN TRIAL
the store of Margarito Romero, was
COUNTY JAIL
laid
and
the
Ihnb
with
'a
up
crippled
the next prisoner, to receive his sen
New York, June 19. rhe muraer
wife in the hospital, this couple Is in- court why
the
asked
tence.
When
by
Bai19.
19.
.
Senator
June
June
Calif.,
San
Francisco,
Washington,
Today was sentence day in tho dis
Mfss Elsie Slgel, granddaughter of
run
of
Juck.
a
bad
deed
oi
experiencing
he had forged the name of Mrs. Bustrict court," and a number of specta- tamente on the orders, he stated that When court convened this morning in ley of Texas speaking for himself and
General Franz 6igel, whose bodyas
most oi the democrats and republican D. C.
of
' tora were
WINTERS' SISTER'
found Jast night jammed in a trunk
the court room he had irade a mistake." Tho court the trial Patrick Calhoun, president
present-iof the United Railroads, charged with income tax advocates, announced at
DFATH
POINT
OF
AT
la the room of a Chmaman, after she
this morning when Chief Justice W asked him' how he happened to make
j
Francis J. Heney the opening session this morning that
D. C. Winters was shocked aimost had boen strangled to death with a
different attempted bribery
J. Mills took his seat, and Sheriff Ro the. same mistake on th-ebegan the last portion of his argu- be would consent to postpone the
this morning at the re- - curtain cord, appears to be the most
mero called the court to order. With occasions, to which he replied he was ment to the
His voice was hus- disposal of the income tax question speechless
jury.
.'
a
of
what
know
'
did
hot
all
and
twelve
sat
telegram
announcing that a mysterious crime In years.
the
in
bar
exactly
drunk,
prisoner,
fro.B long usage and he spoke until after the tariff schedules were ceipt
ky
One of the odd phases of the case
Mrs. Herman P. Farls, was ly- sister.
of them young men, with anxiety de he was doingi The court told the
rapidly to utilize the remaining disposed of. It became apparent at Ing at the
point of death at her home was the failure of the father, Paul
picted on their countenances as they prisoner that his mother and father time.
once tnat a postponement would be
in Clinton, Mo., in which city her hus- - Sigel, to identify the body of his
faced the court, each wondering what had called to eee him several times
He directly charged jury fixing and niadeDiit there was some debate be band is a
daughter, while the mother identi- prominent banker.
sentence he would receive. There were and were very much 'distressed at his I
fore this conclus'on was reached.
- peidury against the officers and agents
fled the daughter by pieces of jew- for
no hardened criminals in the array of action; that the maximunr penalty
Senator Bailey sought an assurance
.
.
of the TJnited railroads. He charged
elry. A number ot persons have been
no
um
was
tneir
but
before
the
court,
nis oiiense
live yearo,
prisoners
home of James Gallagher In that no niotion would be, made to ROBERTSON LEADS
the
that
found who declare that Miss Sigel had
appearance impressed one that they would take into consideration his Oakland had been dynamited by the send an amendment to the committee'
been a friend to the Chinaman, Wil- were in most instances
the victims of youth, and this being his first ofIN COBE CUP RACE
the defense. At the end of but Senatoi Hepburn, resisted, saying
of
pgents
liam M. Leon, in whose room the
one
of
unfortunate
circumstances
brought fense, and impose a sentence
he would agree to no proposition
this subject he said:
?'as found. Notwithstanding the
body
about largely by the environments in year in the penitentiary.
"Now that Mr. Moroe, for the de- favoring, an income tax or a tax on
Crown Foint. Ind.. Jun,e IS. In one Identification of the corpse, it is staJuan Romero, of Santa Fe county,
which they had been reared. Before
cbrporct;ons or
me that the defensubterfuge" for of the. greatest automobile races ever ted that Paul Sigel,. the father, has
fense,
proceeding to pass sentence, judge plead guilty to carrying a pistol at a dant and his,;as-soclateme fl mnu's raying thi expenses, of the gov- - seen in tiha middle
wish
Sa
in
west, IGeongd gone to Washington ' to "bring his
M'guel
Mills stated that to him it was a very dance given near, Rowe
'
I shall take extra precau- ernmetiU
dare-dev'
and win Elsie: home.".
driver
Robertson.,
sad and unpleasant duty, to send any county, and received a sentence of 60 long life,
Aldrich then announced that he had
tions to see that I am not shot iri
ner of numerous speed trophies, is
who is also known by sevman to the territorial penitentiary, days in the comity Jail.
Leon,
asked that the attorney general pre
twelve mirmtes ahead of his nearest eral other Chinese names, is not to
Pedro Montoya, who had plead guil tlie back or dynamited in bed. The
and that he would rather err on the
an amendment to the constitu
pare
here
that
evidence
shows
presented
rival ! the Cobe cup race, being run be found, neither is Chung Sin, who
side of mercy than severity in the ty to an assault with a deadly weapon
tion in keenine with the ideas of
Both
uu tue v'tsBiem vaiiuerujit course to- occupied the adjoining room.
sentences which he would impose
and to shooting in the leg "a man it Is possibie to prepare warnings President Taft and
that the amend
was given 2 In advance, and I don't propose to
256.14
With
were
miles
floor
rooms
on
the
fourth
of a
named
was
first
covered
Juan
and
day.
Esquibel,
McNeil
the
prisonGeorge
ment would be considered in this con
overlooK warnings of thiaf feort."
139.14 to travel, Robertson seems to building on Eighth avenue, over a
er to stand up and face the court. He years' in the territorial penitentiary.
crete
form before being taken up reg
have the race won .unless he should Chinese restaurant.
It is reported
was Indicted for larceny of a set of ,.Juan Ccrtlnas, a young Tuoy. 18
7
ularly.
to
who
TO
KEEP
BOUND
W.
of
guilty
SECRET
meet with an accident.
plead
D.
of
yefers
Lee,
age,
barn
His nearest that Leon and Sin are on their way
harness from the
Senator
Bailey said he understood rival is Chevrolet, a
MEAT INSPECTION PROBE
and also for taking some articles from forging tho- - name of Jose Miguel
Frenchman, driv-n- to Vancouver, by Panama, and all
that all bills for1 revenue should origsame
to
the
and
there
T
presenting
J.
ol
who li bending boats are being watched.
Gehring,
a
car,
the warehouse
foreign
inate
in
the house, Instead of the
& Nahm, upon
SL Louis, June 19. vVhen the ln- Miss Sigel had been engaged in
to
effort
him. Excite
overtake
every
being two indictments against him for Daniel Stern of Stern
White House, and Senator Aldrich rement is at fever heat.
He Is a. young man and which he obtained $7.00 worth of Testigatlon into the meat inspection
work among the Chinese
missionary
larceny.
It
was
not a matter of revenue,
plied
Twelve contestants started in the and Was- - twenty years old. Florence
stated he was 18, years of age al- merchandise and money, received a system of the government stock yards but
to the best advantage.
race at 8 o'clock this orning, which Todd, another missionary worker,
though he looks to be a few years sentence, of'one year in the territorial here was resumed today, George P. The working
amendment
then waa. allowed to Is over
had
he
whether
asked
a
older. When
solicitor for the departpenitentiary.
McCabe,
a course as smooth as glass who identified the body, told the po- over.
Juan Chavez and Felipe Busta- ment of agriculture, said the testi- go
anything to say why sentence should
and 395.66 miles in length. The dri lice that Elsie an j Leoiv were thrown
not be imposed, lie stated that be had mente," who were indicted for stealing mony of Julius Bischoff, was not to
vers of the several cars started one much together nnd that Leon was.
plead guilty to the charges against and killing a beef, the property of be made public until seen by Secre- CZAR NICHOLAS DISPLAYS
minute tnart.
The weather Is per g?eatly enamored of the girl and In- "
him. and would ask the court to te Placido Baca of San Miguel county, tary Wilson.
"LAVISH" GENEROSITY fect
.
,
tensely jealous of her. Between flf- lenient with him. That'1 he was born and Who plead g'lilty to the charge,
the entire course militiamen teen hundred and two thousand let
Along
in Kentucky, and was enroute to Cal- stated that they had nothing to say,
Em- are on
Helinfois. Finland, June 19.
Employes in the executive office ot
guard to keep the track clear ters- from women and girls in Newifornia when he (topped off ifi Las except that they took the beef and the Panama canal have made up a peror Nicholas has sent $100 to the and
accidents or any dis- York and other cities were found in
Vegas and committed the larcenies killed it because they were in need purse of. $157 for the Pythian hospital engineer of the Eritish steamer Wood-bue- order. Thousands
Some were signed El
packed every van Leon's room.for which he was Indicted. He stated of food. They were each given ine and sanatorium in this city.
who was slightly injured when
were
sie
and
love letters.
and
evidently
treeswhicn
point
large
maple
tage
that he was ill and iad been advised year in the penitentiary,
line almost the entire course, are fill- - A note took contained the names of
by his physician to go to California
d with a wriggling mas& of huj hundreds of girls and women.' Tt Is
Leopoldo Montoya, the young
for his htalth, being a sufferer from
old son of Florentine Montoya,
Among the contestants is evident that Miss .Slgel's footwear
manity.
tuberculosis; that he was wi'hout town clerk of West Las Vegas and
who yesterday won the Indi was tairen from her to prevent, her
Matson,
money and that he took the articles who 'on June 2nd, shot and killed the
'
ana trophy cup, driving a Chalmers- - escape.
to raise money to help him on his young son of Juan Tafoya of precinct
Is driving a Chalmers car
Detroit.
He
IN
way. The court imposed a sentence No. 3, was called before
and
today, but does" not seem to be in the AUTO RUNS INTO FENCE;
on him of 18 months In the territor- sentence
eviFrom
the
suspended.
TWO ARE SERIOUSLY HURT
running.
ial penitentiary.
dence presented before the grand jury
Crown
Sofre Otero and Perfecto Salas two it
Point, Ind., June 19. Five
That th i deadly black hand has Ex at the Las Vegas postoffice, written CORAZON POSTMASTER
developed that the shooting was ac- men were Injured, two serlousy, this
Mexican boys, about 20 years old, rifipntnl. and the district attorney
" THROWS UP JOB
tended Its operations to Las Vegas with ink on a piece of legal cap paper
.
who had plead guilty to the larceny of jrecommended
nonin?, when a touring car crashed"
.entence be sus- seem evident from information and sealed by a black hand," follows,
io
would
at Corazon. this into a fence near Chicago. The car
The
two horses belonging !o
pofctoffice
'
in the case.
the exact composition being given:
j ponded
was discontinued lffst Tues was going at a vapid rate, when' the
unearthed here today, showing that
Baca of Acton Chico, stated that thej
"Mr. J. B. Mackel, please find a county,
"
Vicente Trujillo, who was convicted
sentence.
to
the
.had nothing
say why
postmaster, Lorenzo Gon- steering gear wa? disabled, Michael
Lewte Brady, a negro who conducts a copy of the Resolutions passed by the day,
by the trial jury of unlawfully dls-zales,
positively
refusing to be bother- Shangoli,' owner of the machine. Is
a pistol within the limits of barber shop in the J. B. Mackel build body of the Black Hand association: ed
the
office
with
cept that they were botn flrtink when 'barging
any longer.
thought to be fatally hurt internally.
a
warn
has
received
on
"Be
the
it resolved by the Black Hand
plaza,
ing
Bot ODe year in tne
they stole the horses. Sofre ' Otero iLas Vegas'
black hand threatening association, that as it apears that a
from
the
ing
lives in Los Colon las,' and Perfecto ilun
- him with death unless he leaves brother of thiss association is being
Salas in Anton Chico. They stole the
to dyna- prejudiced by the act of one W. M.
Mi- town, and also threatening
two horses and- - took them to Rocia- me citizens oi me county oroan
mite the building owned by Mackel Brady, that the House of J. B.' Macsome
who
and
guel
ago,
finally
years
da, where they attempted to sell them
Mora unless be take Immediate steps to kel be eet to fire, if he does not put
to Eugenio Rudulph. Before tho sale met his death near Rociada in
out of his place the said Brady.
put Brady out of the said building.
was consummated, the sheriff, who
(Continued on Page 4)
The case has been placed In the ' "Furthermore, that the said Brady
hands of Sheriff Cleofes Romero, who be assassinated if he does not leave
is Investigating the matter, and In town in the course of ten days and
The contract for the erection of an $47,843; the Pueblo Bridge company,
teresting developments are expected. that brothers No. 1283 and No. 871 be
ith two-- ' 68- - $33,895; the Hinchman-RentoWhile some people are dispose ! to and are hereby apointed to cary in to arch concrete bridge,
Fire
and an Proofing company of Denver, $33,-50as a joke, yet the efect the comision of these resolution foot spans, a
treat
matter
roadway
the
1
'
sidewalk, across the Gallinas
officers are inclined to believe that an order of the body of the 'Black
BY
OF
river between the town and city of
(
The
enemies of Brady, who are anxious Hand.'
Missouri
:.
built
Valley company
"
La Vegas, was awarded to the Mis- the Gallinas rivar bridge, which is to
to get him out of the way, hava tak
"Signed this 13 day of 1309
souri Valley Bridge and Iron company te displaced by tlie new one, about
en this means'id frighten him Into
"No. 1891, President.
'
While six- ently dead Two doctors In the party leaving the city." If, after all, the
of Leavenworth,
"No. 178, Secretary.
Spara, Ga., June 19.
Kansas, by the 22 years ago, also the new bridge,
teen children were attending a Sun- found Mx in su:h a condition that matter is a Joke, it might be Wc'I for
or
board
commission spanning Arroyo Pecos, immediately
"No. 188,
county
ers of San Miguel county this morn- - east of the city .
"No. 762.
day school picnic at Martin Springs, their recovery may ,be impossible. the persons perpetrating it to know
near here today, a bolt of lightning The others are not considered to be that It is a' serious offense" ar.d a
"No. 829,
ng. The contract price is $32,000.
It is expressly agreed by and
0
struck 3 tree under which they were seriously Injured.
An examination felony by statute to send a threaten "Commitee on Resolution and orders." Work Is to twgm within thirty days,
the county oard and the con"We hereby order, you to pu W. M. end the structure 6hall have been tractors that bo payment is to be
standing, with the result, that every howed that1 the tree was perfectly ing letter through the mail;
child was rendered unconscious. WTen photographed on the bodies of nine
The letter received hy Brady, which Brady out of your place and avoid completed by November 30. "'
paid on the contract till .the bridg0
aid came all the children were appar of the children.
waa (mailed in a plain yellow envelope the oasequences
Other bidders were M. M: Syndt, , shall have been" completed...
u
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sleeping car.
In a short time every
'
operated over the Illinois Central
system will be provided with screens
that will fill the entire window.
These will take the place ot the narrow wire that was formerly used for
air venta. The new ecreen la of metal
frame and fits In between the two,
giasa eashes. The mesh used is fine
enough to catch every particle of
dust;. In fact It Is so nicely adjusted
In this way that the deflectors heretofore used to catch cinders are entirely dispensed with, which Insures
more air as the deflectors In stopping cinders and dust also stopped
air.
'.;
Another feature of the .improvement Is that the screen, being the
full size cf the window, allows an
unobstructed view. With the t old
was
etyle narrow screen the sash
raised just high enough to be Inconvenient to look under or over it,
making it practically impossible for
the passenger to see out of the winThe new full
dow with comfort.
sized screens will be appreciated par.
ticularly by those traveling in the
south during the summer.

a visit to his

Fulfilled

south

yu win

wife,

tootsy-woots-

and other members of the family of
less moment to him. It is only a mat
ter of time ti this young man makes
his mark in the railroad world.
Three Cars of cantaloupes in tranExpress from Calsit by Wells-Fargeastern
to
points, passed
ifornia
10 yesterday
No.
on
the
city
through
at this
afternoon, after being
,V
point.
Mrs. Neil, wife of the Santa Fe
agent at Shoemaker, passed through
to
yesterday afternoon for Santa Fe,
a
brother,
home
by
be accompanied
who' has been attending school in
o

d

that city.

of
Albuquerque, have gone to Arkansas
City, Kan., for a visit of two months
to friends and relatives. Mr. Moore is
an employe of the Santa Fe in the
Duke City. ,
M. B. Marshall, for some time as
sistant night clerk" at the Alvarado
hotel, Albuquerque, has been transferred to the Harvey house at La
Junta," where he will fill the" posi
.
tion of night clerk.
Dr. F. E. Shine, chief surgeon of
the El Paso & Southwestern ran-wa- y
system, was in Santa Fe on his
RAILROAD NOTES
from a visit to the company s
return
reConductor James Dougherty has
camp at Dawson, Colfax county, to
illported for duty, after a spell of
home at Douglas, Arizona.
his
ness.
C. Brazher, chief clerk to Mas
S.
The turn table at the local round
Mechanic
James Kiely, at Raton,
house has been repaired, and Is said ter
S. L. Sharpless, bonus clerk at
and
to be working nicely enough.
Fe shops In that city, arBen Williams, chief detective of the Santa
last evening on No. 9 and(
here
the Santa Fe, went through for Al- rived,
welcome guests of Dithe
been
have
buquerque on No., 9 last evening.
J. D. Harrity.
Foreman
vision,
H. M. Sykes, connected with, the
warehouse foreman
John
Ransdell,
Santa Fe company at Gallup, was a
local freight depot, is the re
at
the
enroute
visitor in the city yesterday
cipient of a handsomely mounted lead
to Denver. ,
,
pencil that will write in any color.
enConductor J. W. Wells piloted
or In any, language, as a recognition
1214
to
to,
No.
Lamy yesterday
gine
ot long and faithful service with the
bring back No. 2 this afternoon, on Santa Fe company at this division
account of a disabled engine.
Brakeman Cunningham of the sec- point.
H. S. Lutz, city agent of the Santa
ond district is laying off from ConFe
system in Santa Fe, N. M.,
his
C.
Love's
crew,
ductor W.
place,
has
bought the residence property
being filled by Brakeman Sulfa.
Territorial
of
Superintendent of PubVakeman
E. L. Rhodes of Roswell,
lic
J. E. Clark, on Don
Instruction
on the "Pea Vine," was killed when
avenue,
Gaspar
just opposite the.
double-heade- r
into
a
freight train ran
Lutz will take possess-.- ..
capltol. Mr.
an open switch at Pecos, Texas.
T ...
Brakeman E. A. Stearn came to the ion uy juiy i.
J.
Chris
Wertz, who has been prolocal railroad hospital from San Mar-cia- l,
chief clerk to Master
to
moted
be
afterN. M.,, on No. 10 yesterday
Booth at Clovis,
Thomas
Mechanic
noon, suffering from kidney trouble.
6ffice at
foreman's
division
from
the
Brakeman T. Thompson
left last everting for
this
terminal,
1
No.
on
Raton
from
back
headed
his new post, in company wl,th Tom
yesterday afternoon and his name
Foster, his prospective brother- - In
board
extra
on
the
'now appears
law, who will be employed at that
bere.
place.
Engine, J077 In charge of Engineer
Miss Jonephlne Kirkham, formerly
Garfield Fishl)urn,was brought here
stenographer to J. F. Huckels, general
manager of the Harvey news and curio
in transit to the Topeka shops for
departments In Kansas City, passed
needed repairs.
through for Albuquerque yesterday,
A wreck on the D. & R. G. within meeting an acquaintance or two at
the city limits at Denver resulted in Hotel Castaneda here.
The. young
the death of Engineer Marcus Kerln lady is now In the employ of Hickey
and the fatal injury of Fireman Wil- & Moore, attorneys, in the Duke
liam F. Christy.
City.
s.
Conductor C. H. Schempp of the
The following paragraph was scis
a
second district was in charge of
sored from a recent issue of the Ra
St Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific ton Range: Geo. Woodhouse of . the
train on the Hebron coal branch yes- Gate City hotel, is authority1 for the
statement that two prominent railroad
terday, a detour being necessary.
The cattle shipping season at Sil- employes here recently cashed their
left town,
and
Since March 1 checks
ver City Is closed.
beating
there were shipped from that point him out of a board bill. Also that
on the Santa Fe 15,374 head of cattle, they went from here to Las Vegas
and took rooms at a rooming house
or a thousand more thani last year.
Division Accountant Sherman of kept by a poor widow and unceremon
Superintendent Myers' office in San iously left there without settling.
Mrs. W. S. Gaar of Atlanta. Ga.,
Marcial, was in this city yesterday
to meet Mrs. Sherman on her return wife of a passenger conductor on the
from the east and 'accompany her Georgia Central railway, who is stop
home.
ping with Mrs. H. B. Warner, 711
S. A. Connell, who was recently Sixth street, with her husband for his
.promoted from the railroad shops In health, has been attending O. R. C.
this city' to be chief bonus clerk auxiliaries yearly for- many years,
for the Santa Fe at the Clovis shops, during which time she has made a
was expected to arrive this afternoon wide circle of friends and acquaint
ances,' from whom within- - the last
ftvuin tlinf iHvistilnn Tinfnfc on the
f
few days, it is stated she has received
704 postal cards.
The occasion of
mailing the cards was her natal day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde T. Moore,

,

YEAR IN LAS VEGAS,

FORESTS IN NEW MEXICO

(Scene A sleeping 'car approaching
Chicago from the south on an April
g
man and a
morning. A
thin woman, with a wrinkle between
her eyes, are seated in section 10.
The only other occupant of the car,
a dark man with .an air of reserve, is,
Burrounded by suitcase, bags and bunj
dles, In section 3.)
Woman Henry, don't you thln,k,

there's something mysterious kbout
that man at the other end of the car?,
Henry No, I hadn't noticed lt,,,:Woman Well, there is! It gites
me the 'queerest feeling to look at hlmj
just as though something dreadful
was, going to happen.
always thinking
Henry You're
something dreadful is going to bap-pe-

,

And it always does

eral years, judging from the glare illuminating the sky and which was
plainly visible last night from Santa
Fe. Yesterday Forest Ranger B. M.
Thomas, with a force of fire fighters,
left Santa Fe for the scene of the conto
relieve Supervisor
flagration,'
Stewart and his men, who have been
fighting the fire for the past .forty-eigh- t
hours.
Yesterday, a fire was reported raging in the Carson forest near Tres
Piedras and. the forest men "with a.
large number of ranchers and stockmen In that vicinity are ' bending every effort to bring the flames under
control. ' This fire, according to reports, is a dangerous, if not worse,
than the fie Is the Jemez reserve.
These fires It is believed will cause
losses in timber, range and livestock,
reaching thousands of dollars.

With the dry season, has also come
the frequent fires which each summer
are a menace to the national forests
in various parts of New Mexico.
While the forest service officers take
every, precaution to minimize the danger of loss by fire, yet even the greatest vigilance on their part doe? not
prevent a sudden conflagration in
some remote part oij a forest, caused
by careles3 campers or a spark from
a passing railway train.
A fire" of serious proportions broke
out Thursday in the Jemez forest, 20
miles west of Santa Fe, and was still
burning fisreely today, although Act
ing Supervisor Thomas R. Stewart, of
Santa Fe, and a force of ranger? and
ranchmen, are at the scene of the
fire, using every means to bring the
blaze under contol. This fire Is believed to b3 one of the worst in sev

tired-lookin-

Woman
pen!

DENTISTS MEET NEXT

FIRES MENACE NATIONAL

hap-- ,

Henry Nonsense!
Henry Didn't I have a premonl-- '
tion of burglars for years before tbey'
broke into ouf flat and stole your
watch? And that Mrs. Flack, who en-- i
tlced our Minnie away by advertising,
for a maid at $5 a week when' I was
only paying $4.50 hadn't I often told
you I felt certain that woman would
into my life? I can't,
bring
explain these Impressions, but I've
learned to trust them. Now we've
been traveling with that man for 24
hours and be. hasn't ever asked us
where we were going!
Henry Why should he?
Woman Why shouldn't heT And,
yesterday, when I asked him if he
lived In Chicago he just said "No," and
never offered to tell me where he did
live. These unsociable people are al-- ,
ways at the bottom of some kmd of
There's something about
trouble!
him I can't tell just what but I'm
certain he will bear watching.
(She proceeds to justify her belief
by gazing intently at the man in sec
tion 3, while the wrinkle between her
eyes deepens. A sudden lurch of the
car causes the baggage which he has
-

(

$100 Reward, $100 . '
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to earn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that sclenoe has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucuoua
surface of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the uatlent strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature In doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith in its curative powers that they offer one hundred dollars for any case that it fails
to cure. Send for list of testlmonals.
Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by druggists, 75a. Take
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Sore Nipples
Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be

pleased to know that a cure may be
effected by applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon as the child Is done nursing. Wipe" It off with a soft cloth be.
fore allowing the babe to nurse. Many
trained nurses use this salve with
best results. For sale by all dealerB.
no

a

Etiquetta
longer requires
young man to propose to a girl on his
knees. He is generally on his uppers.

Las Vegas was chosen as the place
New
for the next meeting of the
Mexico Dental society, which was in
session' in Albuquerque, Thursday and
Friday. The selection was made at
the close of the session ..yesterday afternoon and the announcement was
':
greeted with applause.
Dr. T. N. Brown, the retiring presl-- ,
dent, spoke briefly on the many good
features of
town, Roswell,
stating that it would be an ideal place
for a " meeting. Dr. Brown spoke of
Roswell as "the gem of the territory,
a jewel at the head of the Pecos,
where alfalfa grows both
up ' and
well rewere
down," and his remarks
ceived by ihe many members of the
society. However, Las Vegas
the better place on account of Its .close proximity to Denver, where the national convention of
dentists- will be held, June 19, 1910.
Dr. F. E. Olney, with a few well
chosen words, welcomed the society
to Las Vegas, stating that he would
do all in bis power to see that the
visiting dantlsts were royally enter
tained during their stay in the Mead
ow city. He furthermore invited the
members to come a few days In ad
vance of ihe third annual meeting
next year so that he might show
some of the beautiful scenery sur
rounding the city.
'

'

;

'
A .Card.
This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to
cure your cough or cold! It stops tha
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
pneumonia and consumption. Contains no opiates. The genuine is in
a yellow package. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.

.

,

'

'

'

The first week of our 10th
"Have You Lost Something V
piled on the opposite seat to slide to
the floor. He jumps up, piles the
,
bags back on the Beat and, hastily re-from
fallen
has
which
the
lid
placing
a box, glances' around furtively.).
Woman See how strangely he is
acting!
(The dark man comes toward them,!
glancing under the seats.)
Have you lost some-- :
Woman
thing?
. Dark
Man Don't trouble yourself.!
I beg of you. The porter will,

it

find
Woman (aside to her

Semi-Annu- al

Clearing Sale has surpassed any of our former Sales and rhany of our special items have
been closed out. These we have replaced
with other merchandise as good, or better,
than the originally advertised articles.
j

Remember Oar
Clearing Sale
as
and
with
Continues all this week,
just many
just as good bargains as on our
Semi-Annu-

al

opeuing day.

SAVE MONEY

i

husband)
Entirely too mysterious! I'm sure
there's trouble ahead. (To the dark
man.) If you would tell us what
you've lost we "might
Man
Dark
(desperately) Well'
madam, it's an alligator.
Woman (Jumping upon the seat)
An alligator? Henry, didn't I tell you
I was suspicious of that man the minute I laid eyes on him? . Get up on the.
seat this minute! Do you want to be
swallowed alive?
ho
Henry (protestingly) There's
'
danger.
What do you
Woman Danger!
call danger? I was reading an article'
about alligators just the other day; it
said they were 16 feet long!
v
BURGLARS ACTIVE AT
.
Henry But this one can't
Woman How do you know? Do;
TOVi'S CF COLFAX get up here! 'And, Henry, if it attacks
.
you, be sure not to let it turn oa its
According to news which reached side; they are much more dangerous'
here today, burglars on Wednerday when they are on their sides, because
night looted the postoffica and gener- then they can use their claws! Oh,1
I knew something would hap-- ,'
dcawscs al store of Charles Glasgow, at Col Henry,
cwWvc
r
pen!
fax, Colfax county, securing a large
enters at the opposite
porter
(The
from
merchandise
valuable
of
quantity
car. The dark man speaks
the
of
end
the store .nd stamps and a small to him in a low tone.)
OSSSS OXVGVCVCVCXCOTUXTV amount of money
from the postofflce.
Porter I'll get the broom, sah!
The burglars finished up their job by
Woman Oh, Henry, if I get back to
stealing thee horses from a resident Chicago alive I'll stay there!
Henry (with fervor) I'll see that
of the town on which they are sup
you do!
to have made their escape
posed
To OeXvfe
goes to a small cloaet
Sheriff Hixenbaugh, of Raton was .and(The porter
opens the door, which has been
notified of the robbery and dispatch- slightly ajar. He stoops quickly and
ed Deputy Sheriff Baldwin to investi- comes forward, grinning, with the aK
The deputy, accom ligator about six inches long wriggate the (
O
HANuroCTUPCO B THE
panied by Glasgow, are now on the gling between his thumb and finger.'
trail of the burglars in the automo- - (Curtain.) Chicago Daily News.
l bile of the latter, and as they have an
The only man who can afford to buy
of the champagne on a beer Income IsVhe
excellent clue, the capture
nroDrietor of a brewery.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS 50AB0TTU I burglars is hourly expected.
'

-

By Taking Advantage of these LiberaJ Price Concessions.

MONDAY IS OUR RED LETTER DAY
and to mtvke it the Banner Dcvy of the Sale, for
v.
V
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THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS WILtTBE

CALIFORNIA
FiGSvnupCo.

,

THE DAY:

trimmed with em- and .Voiles, black and Gause and Lace
colors, worth $6.00 to effects, good value, at
broidery and Vallace $7.50,-onl- $4.98 45c for
Monday
worth $1.75, to $2.00
Only,
Wash goods, Red
for Monday
7 Only, - - 98c Letter Special,, all All hour Specials will
and be continued Monday
Pres de Soie petti- Lawns, Dimities,
worth
12c
coats, all colors and Batistes,
to 15c,v all Spring and eich day of sale
as formerly advertis- blacks, worth $2.25, styles, all colors,
.

7c

only

--

-

Qc

ed.

'.

SHOE SPECIALS

bewejia

tome,

IN FORCE THROUGHOUT

Ladies' white lawn Ladies' Dress Skirts,
Ladies' Hose, in
in
black
and tan lisle,
waists',
Panamas,
Sicilian,
batiste
and

Monday, $1.53

Men's $3.50, $4.00, and
$5.00, Crosset Shoes, newest
Ql QO
models, black", only..
yli JU

"Monday Only,

,

,

A Vital Point
The most delicate part of a baby Is
its bowels. Every ailment that it
suffers with attacks the bowels, also
endangering in most cases the life of
The more promises a man makes
the infant. McGee's Baby Elixir cures
diarrhoea, dysentary, and all derange- the more excuses he has to
ments of the stomach or bowels. Sold
Some men are born great, and some by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
are born ingrates.
Stomach Troubles.
Some women want to die before
Many remarkable cures of stomach
Could Not Be Better.
they are o.d, and others bleach
troubles have been effected by ChamNo one has ever made a salve, ointberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other One man who had spent over two
ment, lotion or balm to compare with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its the one throat troubles are quickly cured by thousand dollars for medicine and
Foley's Honey and Tar as It soothes treatment was cured by a few boxes
perfect healer of cuts, corns, burns, and heals the Inflamed throat and of
tablets. Price 25 cents. Sambruise, sores, scalds, bolla, ulcers, ec bronchial tubes and the most obstin- plesthese
free at all drug stores
zema, salt rheum. For sore eyes, cold ate cough disappears. Insist
upon
sores, chapped hands its supreme. In- having the genuine Foley's Honey
fallible for piles. Only 25 cento at all and Tar. O. G. Schaefer and Red
A man never finishes his course in
Cross Drug Co.
druggists.
the school of experience.

,

-

Monday Only, Ladies' Oxfords and Pomps,
worth $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 in Kussia
Calf, Kids, Vicis, Suedes and Pat- - 01 QO
ent leather, tan and black
iJIiUO

,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

GREAT

ID
;

THREX

from it. With them, therefore, every
interest mast lead us to' cultivate
THIS FOR
friendly relations, and we have seen
YOUR COUGH
that when the war began they at
otice recurred to England as their natr
'
ural ally."
; Mix two ounces of glycerine
with
March 27, 1863 Mr. Larlrd of Birka half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
enhead (tha builder of the Alabama
and a half pint of
and the rebel rams)
was loud!y compound, pure
cheered when he declared that "the straight whiskey. Shake Well, and
take in doses of a teaspoontul every
Institutions of the United States are ofj
tour hours. This mixture possesses
no value whatever, and have reduced
the
healing, healthful properties , of
the very name of liberty to an utter
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
absurdity."
hours and cure any cough that I
June 30, 1863 Mr. Roebuck assert curable. In
having this formula put
ed that "the south will never come inup, "be sure that, your druggist Uses
to the union, and what is more, I hope
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine comit never may. I will tell you why 1
pound pure,, prepared and guaranteed
say so. America while she was unitonly by the Leach Chemical Co., Cined, ran a l ace of prosperity unpara-lelle- d
cinnati. O.
in the world. Eighty
years
made the republic 'such a power, that als in the
political and commercial
If she hal continued as she was a world.
The sinking of the Alabama
few years longer, she would have been was followed later on
by. the annihilathe bully of the world. As far a. my tion of the
Confederacy, and then the
T
influence toes,
am determined to
heavy hand of justice was laid 'on the
do all I ean to prevent the recon
plotters of treason, both in Europe
'
struction of the union. I say then and
America. England was compelled
that the. southern states have Indica- to pay the United States $15,500,000
ted their rights to recognition; they in
gold, f
having fitted out and as
hold' out '.o us advantages such as sisted in oj
the destruction of the Air
the world has never seen before. I erlcan commerce. - And an amendhold that it will be of the greatest im- ment was added to
the constitution
portance that reconstruction of the of the United States foreve.r preventunion should not take place."
ing the United States or any state
Many more similar statements from from "paying or assuming any debt or
ministers md prominent; lords, mem obligation incurred in aid of Insurrecbers of parliament, are
of ' record tion or reoellion against the United
love
for the Confedera- States, an I all such debts are
showing their
cy, becaus3 they hoped to be able. to and void. This hit the enemies of the
use them for their political and com- government hard, for they nad been
mercial advantage, against the north- financing the Confederacy with vast
ern states, their competitors and rlv- - sums of money.
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(By John A. Ross)
clean out the impudent YanEee gunJune 19, 1864, forty five years ' ago boat. They had wined and dined
today, occurred the battle between Semmes and his officers and they
the United States gunboat, Kearsarge, had anticipated an easy victory for
.commanded by Captain. John A. Wins- - their pet Alabama, but when the collow, U. 8, N., and the Alabama; com lision had occurred they found, that
manded by Captain, Raphael Serames tackling a United States war vessel
of the C. S.N.,' at Cherbourg, ia the was a very much different proposition
the from that of an unarmed merchant
English channel in plain sight
two great maritime powers 'of Europe. vessel, and after the two ships had
The Alabama, which, had been built at made seven rotations, the Kearsarge
Birkenhead, England, by Messrs, Lalcd working up close while her guns were
& Sons, by the very best, mechanics getting in terrible work on the pet
and material England could produce Alabama, v.'hich was trying to get
and armed and equipped by, tha best away, or within the three mile limit
guns that could be had In EnglaiM, Captain. Winslow soon had, the Ala
assisted by the ministry of that coun- bama at his mercy, and was about to
try in the Lope that she would effec- rake her w.'th grape, when she struck
tively destroy the shipping of the her flag and raised the white flag'. She
northern states and thus remove from was rapidly sinking, and her crew
the commerce of the world her great ordered to take are of themselves.
When the news of this victory for
competitor, which she never could
hope to do by fair and honest means, the United States flashed over Eu
was in one hour of engagement, rid- rope and America, it caused undled with i hot and shell and sent to bounded joy and happiness among the
common people
of . England and
the bottom of the ocean.
The career of the Alabama was In France, Giimany and Russia and the
more than one respect unparalleled In loyal people of the United States and
the history of any previous naval war. correspondent depression among the
She was almost the only vessel the ministry and aristocracy of England
Confederate states had noon the open and Franca, together with their ally,
Well do
'seas; but the destruction she wrought the Confederacy,
was so great, and in effect so alarm- we, the boys in blue, remember with
ing as to ptoduce a very .marked dim what Joy we received the oiews of
inution m we numDer oi commercial this great Ictory and how we threw
vpskpIs caTvlne the flae.of the TJnlt- - our caps in the air and cheered, while
ved States. She was built In a Brit- the great guns thundered a salute in
ish port, bat never was able to enter honor of this victory.
a port of the state of which she was Lest some one may at this late day
actions
unfriendly
commissioned. She was allowed to claim that the
enter Britlm and French ports (when charged to the ministry and aristocraDAD
there were no United States warships cy of England toward the Unite
around to prevent) where she drew States during the war of the rebellion
her snppllss and made repairs and is without foundation, I will give here
then again sailed out on her work of a few extracts from Hansard's ParA movement that may result in the that he w.ll introduce a bill in concapturing and burning the merchant liamentary Debates:
removal of the remains of the noted gress to appropriate $10,000 for the
May 16, 1861 Earl of Derby, In dis pioneer, Indian
ships, causing a direct' loss of over
e
fighter and scout, Kit erection by the government of a
$5,000,000, besides many million dol- cussing our blockn.de of the southern Carson, from the lonely burial place
monument to Kit Carson in Trinlars' loss to the commerce of the Unit- coast, said' "A blockade, extending In the Masanic cemetery At Taos, this idad, or if the remains are not transed States. It goes without saying that oyer a space to which It Is practically territory, ro Trinidad, Colo., and the ferred there, over his grave at Taos.
the actions of the British ministry in impossible that an effectual blockade erection there of a magnificent shaft Only about a year ago, the Masons
allowing the Alabama to be construc can be applied wiltnot be recognized to perpetuate his memory, has been of New Mexico appropriated money
ted in a British shipyard and to get as valid b the British government." started byrrominent residents of the which was expended lin erecting a
away for the purpose of destroying And he intimated "that it Is essential- Colorado city.
suitable monument over the grave of
American merchant ships, was un- ly necessary that the northern states
Those behind the movement are Carson at Taos, and' enclosing his
friendly to the United States and a should not be Induced to rely upon Mayor D. L. Taylor," of Trinidad, a burial place in a handsome ornamenfriend cf Carson's, and Con tal iron fence, and it is believed tha
cowardly act For later on during the our forbearance."
was
February 10, 1862 Earl of Derby gressman Taylor, of the Centennial any attempt on the part of Colorado to
very
,war the same ministry
prompt to fctop anything of the kind, discussed the right of Mr. Lincoln to state. Thpy are anxious that this remove the remains to Trinidad may
but it v&s not until after It had be suspend the writ of habeas corpus, step be taken in connection with the be met with vigorous opposition on
t
the Masons "of
that the United States and even Then congress has passed gigantic celebration attending the un- the part o not-on- ly
was going to crush out the rebellion a resolutloi affirming the course tak veiling of h monument to Carson at the territory, but also on the part of
and would then be able to handle En- en by the president, the noble earl de- Trinidad, which to be appropriate every pioneer resident.
clared, that ."no law can Te shown to would be December 24, next, the 100th
gland for her unfriendly action.
On the sea of matrimony many a
When the Alabama steamed out of support the president's exercise of tho anniversary of the birthof Carson.
the port of Cherburg, France, to en- power."
Congressman Taylor has announced man is satisfied to miss, the boat.
May 28, 1861 Bernal Osborn, n dis
gage the Kearsarge, she was escorted
"
Two Million Bottles
Shake Into Your Shoes.
,
by the French Ironclad steamer Cour-onh- e cussing the civil war in the United
and the English yacht Deer-houn- States, said' "If this were the proper Of Perry Davis' Painkiller sold every Allen's Foot-Easa powder. Rewith Mr. Lancaster, a member time, . I could point to outrages com- year. Think: of itl
And every bot- lieves painful, smarting,' nervous feet
his mitted by the militia of New York in tle is lessening suffering and helping and ingrowing nails, and Instantly
of the Rotrnl Yache club, and
the Alabama one of the southern states occupied some human being to health and hap takes the stings out of corns and bunfriends aboard
t
by them, wbere the general command piness!
This wonderful household ions. It's the greatest comfort disFoot-Eas- e
ing, on the pretext that one of his
pain' of sprains, covery of the age. Allen's
men had been poisoned by strychnine, remedy stops
relieves rheuma makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
"bruises.
or
It
burns
COULD HOT CURE
issued an crder of the day threaten
It cures colds, It Is a certain cure for sweating, caltism or neuralglaJ
ing to "put a slave into every man's
There ought lous, swollen, tired, aching feet Try
diarrhoea.
colic,
house to Incite the slaves to murder cramps,
it today. Sold by all druggists and
bottle
a
to
be
On your shelves Just now
WEEP1HG ECZEMA their masters. Such was the general ready for the first sign of trouble. The shoe stores. By mall for 25c in
order Issued by General Butler."
stamps. Don't' accept any substitute.
March 7, 1862 Mr. Gregory, In dis new size bottle is 85 cents and there Trial package FREE. Address Allen
sure
la also the 60 cent size. Be
your S.
i
cussing the blockade of the southern
,
Olmstead, Le Roy, N. T."
Disease Began over Ear and Spread ports, sail' "Now I can assure my druggist gives you Perry Davis'.
till Faceand Neckwere Raw Itchhonorable friend that, so far as T was
Some men who pose as good story
It take years of practice to
Soreness
and
Inflammation
concerned, I should have made use
are not much good at any
tellers
ing,
woman to
of no irrltarlng expression. I should ble a
thing else.
i were Terrible lasted Over a
'
young.
Year and All Treatments Failed have affirmed then as undeterred by
what has t ccurred since then. T af
If You Are Worth $50,000 Don't Bead
'
PILESI PIIESI PILES!
firm now, , that secession was right;
This
UNTIL CUTICURA AGAIN
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment ,wil'
that separation is a fact, and thit re
This will not interest you if you are
PROVED GREAT SUCCESS constructs l Is an impossibility" Mr. sure Blind, Bleedng and Itching Plies. worth fifty thousand dollars, but If you
Gregory, denounced Mr. Seward as It absorbs the tumors, allays itching are a man of moderate means and can
Eczema began 6ver the top of my "lax, unscrupulous and lawless of the at once, acts, as a poultice, gives not afford to
employ a physician when
ear. It cracKea ana men oegmi vj rights of oihers."
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
have an attack of diarrhoea, you
spread. I had three
you
liferent doctors and
G. W. P. Bentinck Ointment Is 'prepared lor Piles and will
March 7, 1862
be pleased to know that one or
tried several things, but
abusive speech Itching of the private parts. Sold by two doses of Chamberlain's Colic and
and
a
bitter
made
me
no
did
very
good.
they
At last one side of ray
i.uo, wu
the United States, and invited druggists, mail 50c and
Diarrhoea Remedy will cure It This
face and my neclc clear against
Cleveland,
lams'
Co.,
offer
to
Props.,
Mfg
government
her
raw.
were
majesty's
up to my hair
remedy has been in use for many
The water ran out of it ome explanation why, according to O. For sale by Center Block Drug years and is thoroughly reliable.
so that I had to wear
Price 25 cents.
For sale by all
medicated cotton, and policy whl.h they had pursued with Co.
dealers.
it via bo inflamed and respect to Italian affairs, they had ab
sore that I had to put
When bsuuty doctors remove frec
a piece of cloth over my stained from recognizing the indepen
Even a
education can't dePillow to keep the water dence of the Confederacy. He sneer- kles thex dumand spot cash.
'
X
men of their good
frora it, and it would
some
young
prive
"endless
1 v
the
to
corrup"
stain the cloth a sort of ingly referred
sense.
so
it
itched
that
Letter.
in
the
eczema
I.
W.
The
Rev.'
Williamson's
in
department
tion
public
yellow.
evry
seemed as though I could tear my face
Rev. I. W. Williamson, Huntington,
in the northern spates."
all to pieces. The diseaseforbegan
You Never Can Tell
it until the
1862 Lord Robert Cecil, W. Va., writes: "This la to certify
fall and I did everything
7,
March
used
I
Remedy
that
'Kidney
winter. Then I began to use the
Foley's
next
lust
exactly the cause of your rheu
' Cutioura Soap and Ointment, and it
in'discussiag the blockade of the for nervous exhaustion and kidney
but you know you have It Do
before
months
matism,
three
than
mat
more
',' was not
said: "The plain
trouble and am free to say that It will
I still use the southern cjast. as
know
it was all heaied un.
that Ballard's Snow Lini
you
one
who
for
claim
It"
do
Foley's
all
while
that
of
you
in
once
every
a
fact, is,
ter'
Cuticura Resolvent PillsI am
very thankmust Kidney Remedy, has restored health ment will cure It? relieves the pain-red- uces
current
of
the
to cleanse the blood.
history
watches
can
ful that I tried Cuticura, and I Ann
and strength to thousanas or wean,
the swelling and Umbers the
know, that the northern states of Am run down
it to any one. Miss
people. Contains no harm'07."
Deo.
19,
Persons, Northfield, Yt..
erica never can be our friends for ful drugs and Is pleasant to take. O. joints and muscles so that you will be
this simpla reason, not merely , be G. Schaefo and Red Cross Drug Co. as active and well as you ever were.
Price 25c, 50c and'$i 00. Center Block
cause the newspapers 'write at each
Depot
Drug Co.
on
there. are prejudices
Occasionally a man gets the best of
Cuticura Removes Dandruff and other, or lua$
both sides, but because we are rlvals1 It while loiking for the worst.
Soothes Itching Scalps.
It is said that all dogs In Peru
Warm shampoos with Cuticura - Soap, rivals politically, rivals commercially.
have
the Peruvian bark.
i
and liens aressinRu i vi.We aspire to the same position. We Chamberla'n's Cough Remedy the Best
thin and falling hair, remove
Tent
on the Market
.nH dandruff, destroy both aspire to the government of the
If you want to feel well, look well
S'I have used Chamberlain's Cough
seas. We are both manufacturing
be well, take Foley's Kidney Rem
and
on
the'
arid in every port, as well as Remedy and find It the best
rooU
&seo the"slp skin. PPr
ana people,
It tones up the kidneys and
of
editor
edy.
E.
W
Tardy,
market,"
says
to
each
we
rivals
are
ith pnerirv and nourishment, sweet.
at every court,
grow upon
"Our
Tenn.
hair
Galnsboro.
The
the
bladder,
Sentinel,
make
purifies the blood and re
.
,
,
i,..itkir sealD- when all other. Who respect to the southern baby had several colds the past winter stores health
WnOlBKUIU",
and strength. Pleasant
reversed
Is
case
entirely
states, the
ft
oilier Mw"and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy alma- " A, "L .d Adulu Kktn.
Oomptet
The populition are an agricultural ways gave It relief at once and cured to take and contains no harmfulT
not commence today
people. They furnish the raw mater It in a short time. I always recom- drugs. Why
It- O. Q. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
consume
and
when
our
mend
of
presents
they
it
industry,
opportunity
ial
Co.
the products which we manufacture self." For sale by all dealers.
'

PjubHer Tire Vehicles
a good variety of Rubber
fWe have
Buggies and Surreys which

.

t

i

s

we are offering at a bargain.

LOOK THEM OVER
In

"

'

Charles Ilfeld
' V

Co.

THE PLAZA

Try our Yankee Coal

No soot and

little ash

2Q&Q FOUfJDO TO THETONm
Everything in the building lineLowest prices
A complete stock of wall
paper.

PHONE MAIN 56

COORS LUMBEECO.

KIT CARSON TO TKIN

'

.

REPOSITORY

'

.

Our'

MELIUW mnd! GO
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

Bait-abl-

v

and Dealer

VCOL, HIDES

In- -

and

PELTS

;

Houaem mt

Cattlaa Vega,
Mm

M.m

N.M., Albuquerque. Mm M., Tuoumomrl,
Pooom Mm M.m Logan, Mm AT.. Trinidad, Colorado

life-lon- g

BAIN WAGONS, tha
RAGXNE-SATTL-

.

Dost Farm Wagon mado
CO., Vehicles

NAVAJO BLANKETS

come-eviden-

to-se- e

EY

Retail Prices:
j,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs., to 2,000 IN., each delivery, 35c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery r 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs. ,

-

AQUA

te

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Stor era and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
of which have made Las Vegas
3urity and lasting-qualitie--

s

famous.

701 Douglas avenue.

Office:

Browne & Haozanares

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.

Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, 'Fuse and Caps.

v

v..,--

Headquarters In

,

'

.;

the Territory for

PiJWS. AGniCilRAL

MPLEMEilTS

-

-

'

HJIL LINE OF KIEXICAN M.CLE

SOUP

Meet your Friends at.

GROWS HAIR

3'.
l

.

......

..

,

.

y

,
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

,

Old lay lor Dourbon & Shorwood Ryo

Served Direct from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

-.,

520Dougl23 Ave

E, Las Vegas, N,M

rouR

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

boyhood to the present, or until. I was
charged with this offense, is clear and
clean,' and I do not think at this age
1879.
I would fitart In to do things like this.
I ask your honor to be as lenient with
PUBLISHEP BY 5
'.
me 4s possible."
'
The Optic rubUshing Company .Judge
Juills' then . reviewed briefly
' ''iffOOBPchtATtuJ
fe
the evidence In the Farnham case,
and stated that it, was somewhat conM. M. PADGETT.
EDITOR flicting; that much itf the .evidence
that Farri-hawas, circumstantlal,t'and
had been ably defended by bis
counsel. The court stated that ' he
take Into consideration 'the fact
; Entered
at the PostofOoe at East would had
been Jn jail fors'sevefal
he,
that
seoond-cloeN.
Laa Vegas,
M., as
months
and would not Impose a pen'
' ;
aiattar.
..;
itentiary sentence upon him, but
would give
him six months in the
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
county Jail." This sentence by Judge
i
Mills ot, Farnham seemed to meet
Da'ly
Per Year by Carrier.....
.$7.00 with general approval of all who were
. .65 present,: and heard the court review
Per Month b Carrier. . .
mother and
. .20 the testlmony.'-Fafnham'- s
Par Week Vy Carrier. . .
I
wife were in court, and Jt was very
7
Weekly.
affecting to see the mother and wife
One Year
.$2.00
as
Farnham
to his assistance
100 go
Blx Months
staggered, back to his seat
Sheriff Romero wilt take the pris
oners sentenced to the penitentiary to
GO
TEff
Santa Fe tomorrow on train No. 1. He
TO PENITENTIRAY will' also take with him Leandro Romero and David Encinlas, the two
men convicted one year ago for the
(Continued from Page 1)
murder of? John H, Teitlebaum and
county. Vicente TruJUlo was before who were brought over from Santa
the court at the November term. 1908, Fe to testify as witnesses in the case
and found guilty of an assault on of the Territory vs Virginia de Teitle
'
of the
John Sweeney, with a rock, and sen baum, who was acquitted
tence was suspended pending his good charge of being an accessory before
behavior
Judge Mills. Being the fact in the murder of her hus
by
court again, within band.
the
btfore
brought
six months, the court Imposed a penalty of one year in the penitentiary.
SCORE OF CONVERTS
Fred Farnham,
the
brakeman, and who has been in the
RECORD FOR WEEK
county jail for the past four months
charged with larceny from the dwelling of Mts. Bertha Regensberg, and Last night the largest crowd of the
taking therefrom a large amount of week assembled in the National
property, and who was tried and Guard armory to listen to the gospel
found guilty by the Jury during the
E. E.
term, was the last prisoner to receive message presented by Evangelist
Bia
for
He
chose
Violett.
subject "A
his sentence. He 'looked very pale and
his
remarks
Fool's
Religion," basing
haggard when he stood up before the
court, and when 'asked whether he upon the parable of the "Rich Fool"
had anything to say why the sentence as found in Luka.12.- - The picture the
of the court should not be imposed evangelist gave of the miserly,
old man will not soon be
upon him, replied; "I am Innocent of
this charge. I did think the evidence forgotten by those thatlieard him. In
was in my favor at the trial, with the part he said:
"Here is a man in which the T and
exception of our explanation 'as to
where we got the carpet, and as to 'my' were the chief things. My house;
that I thought the word of my wife my barns; this will I do. He takes
and myself would be sufficient to con- out insurance' on all his property
vince the jury tha't we had not stolen and on his life, yet takes no insurit I have never come in contact with ance against the fires of heil.' He
the law before. My record from my said. Soul, thou hast much goods for

he failtj
ESTABLISHES

ptic

--

a

'

.......

:

.

d

"
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'
many days. God said Thou fool this
MARKET REPORTS.
night is they soul required.' Here is
'
c
,
a vivid contrast between man's way
New York Metal Market
of looking at things, and God's. Man
New York," June 19. Lead ?4.35
This
says, Many days; God says,
silver 52
life
creed
of
The
4,45? coppe?
night
thiaafis
is worthy of note. Thea first article
1 v
WeW' YorKTMoney. v
was take thine ease.
The second,
eat drink and be merry. And tbat is Nfcw Yolk, June' 19. Call money
alt some men' think about. When they nominal; prime mercantile paper ZV
discharge theirpusinesa obligations, V1 Mexican dollars 44. ' ,
have V home and something to eat,
uyip
they think that is the supreme end of
life. Tneman wno does not recKon . St
WtKtf.amarket
Louis, June 19.
(2&$W '"making' 'the mistake of his
western madlunpqH
quidt
(Territory
life. Success in life does not consist
fr3; fine mediums 2124; flne'lB
In short' yards and false weights, but
22.
Christ Jesus means that a follower of
His ' shall give 36 inches for p. yard i
New York Stock.'
and 16 ounces for a pound."
: New York,
June 19. Amalgamated
was
When the invitation
hymn
81
Atchison 1.15v pfd 1.05
came
for
more
three
people
sung,
Christian New York Central 1.33; Southern
ward to unite with , the
Union Pacific 1.91
e
twenty-onthe
first Pacific 1.29
church, making
1.13
66
Steel
pfd
six days of thejmeeting. The p'ea of
new
in
this
the 'disciples of Christ is
Chicago Provisions Market
city,' but that it is a winner is shown
Wheat
Chicago, June 19. Close
by the results of the first week's
corn, July
July 1.13, Sept., 1.06
work. Evangelist Violett said:
oats, July
Sept., 68
"You may hear greater preachers, 71 4
but you .will never hear a greater. 50, Sept. 43; pork, July 2072,
95;
nlea. This is the centennial of the Sept., ,20.92; lard, July 11.92,
Disciples of Christ," and .L500,6oV peo- - Sept, lL97H12.00;jribs, 11.1517
faepi., ii.it.:
pie in the United States stand for the
Bible only as the rule of faith and! - Kansas City Stock Market.
practice. You owe It to yourself and
Kansas City, June 19. Cattle 2,000
to the city to hear first handed what
this religious body teaches. A plea head, including 1,000 outherns; mar-that can ,wln m Las Vegas certainly, icei sieaay.- - wauve Bieere o uu m
steers $4.006.25;
demands the attention of the think 7.00; southern
native
4.75;
ing people, and this it Is receiving." 'southern cows $2.75
and heifers ?2.756.60; etockers
A baptittry and robing rooms have-dwbeen arranged in the armory and af-- ; and feeders $3.605.00; bulls $3.00
7.00; western
ter the preaching service last night,! 5.00; calves $3.50
Mr. Dutt immersed six persons, it: steers ?4.757.uu.
was a most beautiful and impressive
Chloago Stock Market.
service.
V
Chicago, June 19. Cattle 300 head;
There will be no service tonight.
7.25;
Sunday the services will be as fol-- , market steady. Beeves $5.20
Texasfsteers $4.656.25; western
lows:
steers $4.756.30; etockers and feed9:45 Bible school.
11:00 a. m., The communion will be ers $3.605.50; cows 'and heifers $2.50
6.30; calves $5.757.75.
observed. The preaching subject will
be "The Gospel of Christ."
Sheep 1,000 head; market steady.
6.00; western $3.75
8:00 p. m., Mr. Dutt will lead a Native $3.75
7.00; lambs
great song service and flvangellst 5.90; yearlings $6.00
Violett'a subject will be "What is a $5.008.25;. western lambs $5.75
8.25; spring Iambs $6.009.00.
Christian?"
There will be a, baptismal service
tomorrow night.
joint
Strange that a quick-luncdoesn't dispense hasty pudding.
C. H. Weber, a St. Louis baker in
There are no flies on the sweet gfrl
ill health, left here yesterday after.
noon for 'Denver, declaring that he graduate.
had received no climatic relief in "a
twenty-fou- r
hours in
Telephone your news Items to The
sojourn of only
'
'
Las Vegas.
Optic, Phone Main 2.
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Gents' Gold Filled Case'guaranted 20 years, fitted;
with a 17 jeweled, ELGltf or WALTHAM .move--- "

'itnent.

a . $ 12.50

....

7 jewel ELGIN or
WALTH Sf,
$3.50
Ladies? Gpld Filled Case, guaranteed with either
ELGIN pf WALTHAM movement, ..... ' $12.15 WE INVITE A COMPARISON OP OUK PRICES
.

.

''

........

;

"Gents Siiverdid Case, with a

.

,

ch Sp ec ials

L-- t

A few specials which we are offering for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY

"

e. J.

...;?;

Las Vegas, NiktV

: :

Jeweler and Optician.

TAUPERT,
-:-

606 Douglas Avenue.

-
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;

.

3--

3--

5--

5--

1--

i

s

,
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A. H. Reingrueber Browing Co.
of Lqls Vegas.
Boost
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
home industry and telephone your orders tons for either keg1 or
- '
bottle beer.
.

PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.

.

.

During Jvine

BUFFALO JONES
The management of the Mystic
theater has secured Buffalo Jones to
give his lecture on wild animals on
'
Saturday idght only.
Mr. Jones' lecture Is Illustrated with
and
1,000 feet o! moving
pictures
numerous slides.
Buffalo Jones has a world-wid- e
reputation as an authority on wild animals, and gave his lecture for six
In
weeks at Hammersteln's
New
York, and is hooked for next season
over the Keith & Proctor circuits,
and in the London, England music
halls at a (.alary of $200 per week.
Complimentary to Mr. Jones, Mls&
Premo of New York, will elng the illustrated songs and Miss Shephard of
Alabama, fccompanlst
The first performance start? at
T: 45 and tho second at 9. Lecture will
start at 8 ). m. and 9:20 p. m.
No one will be seated during the
lecture, so be" in your seats early for
this night only. The admission 'will
be adults 15c; children 10c.

WILL

STAGE

ROMERO

LEAVE

Porvenir
20

PHONE MAIN

Monday,

Tuesday,..
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,

.

Monday
Tuesday-

.7:00
m.
2:00 p. m.
2:00 p. m.
7:00 a. m.
8:00 &. m.

-

......

Thursday .
Friday..

A"

Saturday

If

Beware of the truth crushed to,
is liable to rise up later and
take a fall out of you.

woman doesn't speak with her
eyes when she reads tha riot act to
her husband.

earth: it

you read

it

in The Optic

it's

so.

S1.35

at About

Lawns

Cost.

Women's 12 button Gloves, white and cream, reg- - '
. Special,
ular75c.

WE open up our Sale with Cut Prices on MusJin Underwear, from our regular
stock. The stock is large and well selected, the choosing is ample the garments
are of the best; the prices are way below values. A shipment received
only a few days ago will be included in this sale late styles in trim-- ,
ming, new designs in embroideriesand laces. The following prices
will give you an idea of the values we are offering:

The continued cold weather is the cause of our offering
Seasonable merchandise at such low prices.
The radical cut on these Lawns should ring a host of
buyers. The best will be picked over first, so do not tarry
The Sale includes the entire stock white,
figured, striped, flowered:
35c Lawns--

24o
f....10o

.

25c
20c

"

15c

r'

14o

.....Ilo

12

c

wns

colored,

...1Qo

10c

.... 7o

8

....

l--

Co

i'ewlot just received. New trimNeat designs, beautifully, trimmed
'
to new laces or embroideries.
mings in laces and embroideries. The
best quality garments "we have ever

f .50

"

"

.75.

-

1.25
150-

..

Economy Linen -

.94c

"

J

- "

$1.13

.

.

Drawers-

Key and
A

A large

assortment,

-

2.00

Ginghixms

r4

The Store

.

f JC

of Quality

BAG HA RACH'S
-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Drawers

1.50

...

2.00
2.50

o Ji :V

1.

'

-

.......;

1.50

10

.

2.50

"

3.00

"
"

49c
....75c

4.00

.$1.13

5.00

.........

1.50
;.,.. 1.89

1.88
2.25
.........2.63
3.00
3.75
( . 4JJ0
.. 6.75

.'

v-

-

-

'..

'

5.00

:

9.00

The Extra pood, Values in
.

'

;tr

i

.omeii's Vests
......

$L75 Women's Swiss Ribbed Silk Vests,
$l.t)0 Lisle Vests, Hand Croehet,V. ; .
75c Swiss Ribbed Silk Lisle,
,,

I

..........

WS ffl&r

.

(Lord & Taylors!)

Ties, Pumps, Oxfords in Tans,
$3.00, $3.50, $3.75. Special,

'

Special,

-.

Vici-ki-

48o

Patent leathers,

d,

$1.39

.

CHILDREN'S Sandals, Ties, Vici-ki- d
5; Children's to Misses' 1; Special,

and Patent; sizes
. . $1.0O

Men's Shoes and Oxfords

1

In Black Vici or Patent, Tan, Oxfords, $4.00

va-

$203

Special,

wit

r.M.i

.;

Men's Shirts
Negligee and Golf, plain colors or fancy striped or
checked, all sizes some Pleated, Cuffs attached or detached;
these are fine values and if you want a
don't

this.'

,

'

'

Special,..

Men's Balbrigga Underwear
35c Men's Silk' Lisle Hose i .
35c

$5.00 Boyt' Suits,

neV with 2 pair

pants............

24o
20o

Knickerbocker

$3mG5

- The Store of
Quality
......

,

$1.00
j:i

...$f.3D
...... 5Co

miss

bargain

.

Values are $1.25, $LS0 and $1.75.

,i

....

25o

x

132

--

selected

40o

:...$1.13

.

...

'

1.00

A large assortment including wide and narrow stripes, small
and large checks, Red, Blue, Brown, Tan, O
X
value. Special, C
Lavender. Regular 12
l--

.65

f

-

well

.

$1.50 Petticoats

..

short cotton Gloves .

65c Women's Lace Lisle Hose

lues.

1.75;

stock, lace and embroidery trimmed.

f

"

sewed.

X2

V"

"

W.

Colored

38c
shown. No loose threads; no seams
..57c
lace and trimmings well
75c ripping;

.

1.00

One lot

Better than linen because it does not wrinkle
Grecian, border and stripe. Reg- Special,
uglar value 25c yard.

Corset Covers

35c Women's

.

Women's SL
Children's

Petticoats

Corset Covers

Qf
v

Suede Lisle Gloves

:

;

m.

PHONE 5174

.

One lot White Linen Skirts 2 bias, folds at but- T
torn, trimmed in buttons, $2.50.
Special, HI--

1

m.

Returning leave Porvenir

Economy linen 9 gore, some buttoned
front, value $2.00.
Special,

Mvislin Undergarments

m.
m.
m.

V

White Linen Skirts

Specia.1 Sa.Ie of Women's

'

,

.2:00 p.
.8:00 a.
8:00 i.
2:00 p.
.8:00 p.

. .

'

'

-

MERCANTILE CO. FOR

East Las Vegas,

RM

,

'

-

'

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

.

,
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Soma Beauties ia PiioorScarfs
aad Piano Stools, only at
--

i;

,

,

ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.

he
i.--i:

While the social whirlwind hoped

for by the society editor did not follow last week's calm, yet there' was
more doing this week than had been

that ere the enof roses is past, several

ticing month,
more popular young people will plight
their troth. A delightful party or two
helped enliven things, while a most
enjoyable hop by Ihe Fortnightly club
composed of members of the younger
pet, at Rosenthal
hall last night,-closea wek of more than usual
"gayety for the summer season. Among
the scheduled events f6r the coming
week is a dancing party at the Commercial club on Thursday night.

ROSENTHAL

A'"'

.;

ROSENTHAL

y

'

j,l

'

ROSENTHAL

For

All-Cotto-

'".A LIPH SAVEK
-t

.

'

o

panlment. After the business meeting,
there was a musical guessing game,
which proved very Interesting, Mrs.
Fred Nolette winning the prise. The
hostess was assisted by Mrs, Pepperd
and Missea Klngsley and McAllister.

..

4--

M. C. A.

.

'

'

as-tbe- ir

.

-

,

Trustworthy

000

'

-

Is

q
2
v

WALL PAPER

'

WALL PAPER

Reduction in Prices ati

Dig

Las yegas Lumber Co.

r

Matched Patterns froia 10c per roll up.

the same price,, excepting Ingrains"
v

WALL PAPER

and"!

';',,,": .:.'.

"

styles

Borders
varnished

',,-- ''

!

,

.:'

,

WALL PAPER

0.00'

honor of Mrs. Max Nordhaus of Las
Vegas, who is spending the summer
in the capital, a guest at the home
of her father, A. Staab. Besides the
guest of honor, there were present
Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Van Stone, Mrs. Pa-le-n
and the Misse3 Massle and Phelps.

Among those leaving during the
week for the Pacific coast resorts,
where Las Vegas is represented by
quit a colony,, were Irs, D. R. Mur
ray, and her daughter, Miss Corne- lia The Murrays first "go; to Berkeley, .where Miss Cornelia will take a
special course of instruction! in the
Berkeley summer school, after which
they will spepid several weeks at
Ocean Park and other beach resorts.
:

Cantors Guarantee Shoo Ctoro
'

"Worthmore"
X8ST.-Fine Shoes for Everybody
famous
of

the
We've just got in a complete stock
ll
Worthmore " fine shoes mad by
of Kansas City. See bur unique window display an4
come in and get a Souvenir Style Book free.

re

Friends in Las Vegas ,,havei
ceived invitati9ns from Mr. and. Mrs.
John Macky Meade, of Topeka, to
the wedding of their daughter, Mary,
to Mr. Torrence Judson Ewart, which
will take place in tha Kansas capital
cn Wednesday evening, June 30, at
The
8 o'clock, at Grace Cathedral.
bride-to-bhas visited in Las Vegas,
where she was extremely popular In
social circles, v
e.

'

'

'i

Mrs. William J. Mills, of 1103 Sev
enth street, asked a few friends in
Wednesday afternoon at an informal
bridge party, there being four tables.
Needless to say that the guests spent
an extremely happy afternoon, as th
Mills' home is noted for its hospitali
ty.
prizes were won Dy miss
Helen Cunningham, who received Jhe
first, while Mrs. Erie Hoke was awar
':
ded the second.'
,
.

'"

?

STYLES
15"THESNAPPY
RED TAG ON EVERY PAIR
For men, $3.50 ;l for women, ISM; for children,'
Every elioe jua4e- - on honor everyjt"
shoe guarantewf --th pi ice and trade-marl- c
plainly,
the
stamped on every jair. If you are looking
finest shoe made here it is and at a' price that
proveareal economy,

$2.50 to $1.00.

Wear

Comfort

THE

WORTHMORE"

Style

Style No. 273

"Worthmore" Shoes are made
of the finest, softest and most
durable upper leather, oak

soles,', silk stitching, solid
any
will give more comfort and wear longer than men
eyelets. They
for both
shoe yon ever wore. In the very latest styles
-not
u
uAy
You
women.
today?'
ne.d
and
pair

SMEU

vl

um

Thll Trmda Hrk
SUiupMl oa vety Pair

1

of Kadiant Hosiery, the make that r
Well
WL9CM BLOCK, East Las Vega, M. BR. f

Full

weBri) no

'

ucators in one of the Lone Star
State's largest, educational- - Institutions. From 'Waco Dr. Gowen will
ango to' Denver to attend' the
nual session of the National Kduca-catlonAseociafon, before rKlch he
' '
.'".
will also speak.

al

Attorneys J. D. W. Veeder and E, E.
Veeder have as their guests Rev. J.
V. Wemple and family, of Albany, N;
Y., Mrs. Wemple being their sister.
Miss Jennie Crawford, a member of
the Wemple household, also made the
Dr. Wemple
trip est with them.
le one of the leading pastors of the
pul- Empire state's capital, filing the
church''
pit of the Sixth Presbyterian
The minister and 'his
in Aihanr
Miss .Katherine Phillips, grand family will be the guesttf'of the Vee
daughter? Mr. and Mrs. Kady, who der brothers until fall.
in Triaidad,
had spent the winter
Colo,, with them, left that city, accom
Miss Stella Cayot, sister ot Francis
panied by. her tfncle, Andrew Kady, H. Cayot, is expected to return home
for : her home in Los Angeles, Cal., next week from Boston, where she has
stopping enroute for a week's 'visit been attending the Conservatory of
with an aunt in Las .Vegas. Miss Ikfrusic. The following Item from the
Phillips Is the daughter of Mr and Atchison, (Kans.) Daily , Champion,
Mrs. W. P. Phillips, her mother hav relative to Miss Cayot'a visit to
ing formerly been Miss Emma Kady, friends in that city, will be of Interest,
.
of Trlnidad.:
to her friends: "Miss Stella Cayot,
'
whose home is in Las Vegas, N. M.,
Mrs. Henrietta Weld, of 1018 Sev
arrived In Atchison today, to spend
enth street, was among the delightful
a few days at the John Murray resl-- (
hostesses of the week, when on Fri
dence. Miss Cayot is on her way horn"
day afternoon she entertained at from
Boston, where Bhe has been, at
bridge, there being eight tables. The
of Muslo-ththe
past
Conservatory
drawing room was attractively dec
Miss
two
H
,afl,
Cayot
years.
sweet
orated in flowers;, daisies,
peas
musician who already has had
and carnations predominating. Each
some
of
her own 'compositions pub
of
guest jecelved a rose as a souvenir
of
The young lady Is
the afternoon. Mrs. Dan Stern, was lished.
Miss
married
who
H.
Franlcs
Cayot,
awarded the flrs prize; Mrs. Jake
John Grace; Murray of this city.",
Stern' tie second, while Mrs.
Robblns received the consolation.
.

V

Ellet-Kenda-

,

,

the following to bay of the marriage:
"Mrs. Zeporah G. Renehan of Ocean
Park and R. C. Gortner of this city
were married last evening at Hotel
Angelus. The service was read In tha
presence of a few friends who Included Mr. "'and Mrs. M. B. Thompson of
Las Cruces, N. M., who are spending
their honeymoon in southern Califor--'
nia, and with whom Mr. and Mrs.
Gortner havevgone to San Diego. Al
ter September 1 the latter couple will
be domiciled at their new home at
Oneonta Park, South Pasadena."
--

-'

;

' t
A charming June wedding was that
which at high noon on Wednesday
united the lives of Miss Jeannette La '
Rue and Herbert W. Clarlc. ThejCer- emony, took place at the home of
the bride's parents, and was perform
ed by Rev. J,- - S. Moore, rector of
St P&uTs Memorial church. Only the,
immediate families of the contracting'
parties were in attendance. The La.
Rue home was effectively decorated
with cut flowers, ferns and foliage.
The bride waa attended by only her
father, who gave her in" marriage.
She is the -- attractive daughter of
Mr. andi Mrs. J. A. La Rue, and has
lived Mn 'this city most of her life.
Her pleasing personality and winsome ways 'have endeared her to 'a
large circle of friends, and she la
very popular , in Las Vegas society.
The. groom is assistant United States
attorney for New Mexico, andone of
the best known young lawyers of the
territory. He is a son Of Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Clark. A wedding breakfast
'
followed the ceremony, after which
the young people left for Denver and
other Colorado points- to spend their,
Gortner-Reneha,
Tha announcement .of the wedding honeymoon.
of Mrs. A." B. "Rene'ha.n, formerly of
After a man has turned down two
Santa5 Fe fo Robert C. Gortner, a
to
former pomlnent New Mexico attor- or three opportunities,, they begin
'
him.
at
dodge
ney, which took place June 8th,
Los Angeles, Calif.', was of interest to
the. many Las Vegas friends cf the ,; JHien hiirts .are ;t.rnmi:R girlexs-pecta young man to play a diamond.
couple. The' Los Angeles Times had
Clark-L-

a

Rue

--
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e
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$9.95 for $12.50 Vernis Martin
'
Iron Cribs, size 6 by
On Tuesday" afternoon of this week
65c for $1 .00
Pillows.
Mp. Caryl M. Hardinge was hostess
at an informal luncheon at the spaconly at
ious R. J, Palen residence in Santa Fe,
2--

a "Savings bank account

may prove your life saver. Time is fickle and reverses
come when least expected. Open an account at this
Saving's Bank and you can laugh at calamity. Interest;
'
: "';0
paid.
-

The Hosfcin boys were among the
students to return during, the
college
r'
week from the east, where they-havCO.
FURNITURE
ROSENTHAL
been attending school. Douglas was
95c for $1.25 Galvanized Wash a cadet at St John's Military school
at Salina, Kansas, while Tilden was
Boilers.
enrolled at the University of" Illinois,
5c for Glass Percolator Tops.
at Champaign. They will spend their
of 3 Potts Irons,
98c for $1.25-se- t'
vacation at the" family home in this
Stand and Handle.
city.
'

O

'

-

....

Mat- -

All-Cotto- n

tresses, full size.
only at

.

O

receives applause from the public and' grateful thanks
rrom tne one rescued.

Sa.iv Miguel NeLtionetl Dank.

Top

$4.95 for, $7.50

o
o
o

'

:

CO.'

FURNITURE CO.
n

T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.
B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier. ',

OFFICE WITH

Mat- tresses, full size, only at .
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.

$2.75

F.

Las Vegas Savings Bank

only

Ball;Bearing.

.

4

D.
,

;

FURNITUflE

ROSENTHAL

'

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

The ' "White Frosty all Metal,
White Enameled Refrigerator.
only at
ROSENTHAL

;

,

Prtswent.

FURNITURE CO.

She was the recipient of many hand
some pieces of drawnwork and house"
hold linen. Miss Smith has taught
a
school for the past three
JVfrs. J. van Houten, who spent the in the public
Miss Jeanette Ward, daughter of
and
it
years,
isjfith regret, but with
an
on
a
to.
for
visit
left
Las
in
week
Vegas
llrs. J. H. Ward,
past
yesterday
for
wishes
her future happiness
many
extended visit to friends in the Cap- friends, left for her home at Raton
her' friends see her leave
that
-.
:.
Mrs.'
Hou
van
While
here
ital City;
yesterday.
?
0 0 m
ten was the complimented guest at
iMrstr Caroline H. Gibson and daugh- several
Among the distinguished guests
exclusive social functions,
ter. Miss Gladys M. Gibson, have re- which included dinners and bridge now sojourning tit the Plaza hotel
and sanitarium, is Mrs. H. B'.' Craw
turned to their old home at Mobile, parties.
.
ford, of Columbus, Ga.," wife., of the
Ala., after an extended sojourn In
"
."
this city.
Miss L. Clyde Johnson of Albin, general superintendent of .the Georgia
and one of the most
Miss., a girlhood friend and school Central railroad,
Mrs. Clarence Jden left during, the mate of Mrs. Harry HashelU arrived prominent railway officials in the
week for Prescott, la., on a visit to a in the city yesterday afternoon' on a south. a sister, Miss Ballou, who made her Msit to Mr. and Mrs. Haskell The
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gortner enter
home in this city with her for a num two had not met before in eight
tained
at dinner, at their home on the
'.
ber of years.
them
the
between
and
years,
greeting
Monday'
evening, complimentary
plaza
waa cordial in the extreme.
to Mr. and Mrs. J. van Houten, of
Miss Minnie E. Craig, a teacher in
thevDouglaa avenue building, left for
Miss Irene Archibald and Miss Mar- Baton. Places were set for eight,
to
hosGreeley, Colo., Thursday afternoon
guerite Cluxton returned home during those present besides host and
norof
the
term
van
Mns.
summer
Mr.
and
tess
Houten,
the
Denver
a
attend
being
boarding
the week f:om
and
mal In that city.
school. Both young ladieB are accom M.' and Mrs. E. Godwin-Auste- n
the former be'ng a Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Spiess.
musicians,
plished
Miss Grace Dunlop' a daughter of talented soloist, while, the latter is a
the late Bishop George K. Dunlop, splendid pianist' They will spend
Mr. .and Mrs. W. B. Gortner had
arrived in the city during the week vacation days at their homes In this
guests durng the week Mrs.,
'
for a visit to her sister, Mrs. C. C. city.
John Gortner of Goshen, Ind.,; and
Mrs. William' 3. Jacobs of Chicago,
:
Gise. Miss Dunlop Is on her way to
California.
Letters received from Mrs. H. W. who stopped off in Las Vegas a day
a
of this city.- state that she on their way to the Grand Canyon,
Lawrence Clant a younger son of would leave Paris today for London Los Angeles, San- - Francisco and the
Mr.and Mrs. John 8. Clark, Is home to and Liver pool, meeting her sister,
exposition at Se.
ronv Michigan
f
vacation
return
home via the
,
his
will
In
the
latter
attle.
Snowt
city,
spend
They t
Miss Florence
f
',
University at Ann Arbor, where he going thence to Wales. They will northern route.
la taking a literary cotfrse of study tour England and Scotland for three
six
Mrs Ch- - .Ilfeld entertained
and making a splendid record.
weeks or more, then cross the English
at
afternoon,
tables
Thursday
bridge
Brussels.
channel to Ostend and
complimentary' to Mrs. J. van, Houten
Last night's informal dance at
being
of
thef
Pomeprizes
"Fortnightly
Raton, different
Rosenthal haU' by
W- - C. McCulloch. a banker at
table.
members
The
each
awarded
Its
at
prize
among
uecu
naa
a,
club, numbering
roy, ja., wno
those of the younger social set, was this city and nearby mountain resorts winners were: Mrs. H. B. Crawford,
Columbus, Ga.; Mrs. F. H. Pierce,
a very pleasant affair and thoroughly since Marai 25, departed for home- of
Mrs. T. B. McNair. Mrs. Chas Tamme,
MrsMcby
accompanied
yesterday
Fell and Miss Mary B. DaCulloch and their son, R. M. McCuliocn Mrs, H. E.
were served.
Refreshments
vis.
and wife. They were much benefited
?
in
their
loud
by coming here and are
Mr.
of
Misa Bessie Cooley, daughter
praises of climate, scenery and peo
and Mrs. M. L. Cooley of this city,
the
ple.
methods during
who had baen taking a course In har
'
a
teacher
and receiving Instructions on a
many years of our
mony
Miss Virginia McComas,
at the University of Michschools,
...
organ
pipe
dealings have proven
public
Kausas
City,
in the
tradRussell
of
Ann
Arbor, left that city for
igan at
the wisdom
who is vi3lting her brothers,
She win stop
left
Las
this
of
city
yesterday.
Vegas
Tift
Mprvimas.
While
ing with us.
accompan- off enroute and visit friends and rela
Porvenir
.
yesterday
bnsiEl
for
a
working for
TJiianeli
McComas. Mrs. Ira tives at Loxlngtoh, Mo., and Oxford,
- "' "
WJ
ness we have been , ; ICU
Mrs. H. M. Nortn- Kan., reaching home next week.
and
Mr.
MoComas.
'
a nr Ti a. McGowen's little
working for a repuMrs. Chas. 0!Malley entertained the
tation; wehavegainRebekah club and a number of friends
be
will
,
ed it and it
that place.
at he home, 713 Main street, yester
upheld. Every deal
note in the day alterfoon. The meeting was op
social
The
following
satisfacwith us is a
solo by Mis Vivian
Silver City Independent from Santa ened by a piano
of
tory deal we guaT?!t
would Imply that another wea Hedzoock: then the biography
E.
fol
J.
schedScott,
Mr.
rantee that.
Is
by
Longfellow
ding In Las Ve5ff society "A linen lowed
by a duet by. Misses Klngsley
uled for the near future:
each
Ella
and
During roll-cal-l
Miss
to
Hedgcock.
tendered
CO,
VINTERS
a Quotation
with
on
member
friends
responded
numerous
tsmith bv her
"
to her by Longfellow, aftpr which" a' violin
Telephone Main 3
Saturday afternoon, previous
Vepas, solo by Mrs. O'Malley was enjoyed by
art,irs for her home in
BRIDGE STREET .
-.
all, Miss Kldgsley playing the accom
I
w
V a a oho Will FQOrUJ
ajjcMnvTELEPHONE AND WE BELtVER I WUCIC

00a

-

VifC

Hammocks." $4.50

,

ij

ClNNlNCHAM, "feslderst.

Mt.

r kmixis, Qrninub

'

'

'

'

and $6.00. only at

' .

"Dexter" Washing Machines)
Larkin and her two The
'
at

r

00

J.

.

0

R. R.
Today is the 21st anniversary of the
wedding of Mc. and Mrs. H. B. Hub' bright little daughters have canceled
'
hard.
their trip to the popular El Porvenir
resort, and .will depart for yLong
Mrs. Harry Hartley and Miss Irene Beach, Calif., on June 2. where they
Hill departed this afternoon on an ex- will Join the Las Vegas colony now
'
at the seashore.
tended eastern "trip.
,
.
,".
r.
Mrs. A. O. Ward, wife of the superMr) and Mrs. George D. Wllkens
intendent of the Aztec mine at Baldy, and children have arrived In the city
Is the guen of friends in Las Vegas. from Montlcello, Iowa, and will spend
.:'
the summer at the R. J. Taupert'
Mrs. Geo. E. Moye, son and daugh home, Mrs. Wllkens befng a sister
ter, depart for Cimarron, Kansas on a of Mrs. Taupert. They are enjoying
.visit on an early train . tomorrow their visit here.
.
;
'
.
morning.
Will Tipton, a son""of Dr. and Mrs.
Miss Julia Ettlnger left for Ocate W. R. Tipton, Is home from Notre
Mora county, yesterday afternoon to Dame University for the summer vaspend a few weeks visiting Miss cation. The young man thir year comEdith Well of that place.
pleted the preparatory course at this
institution and the coming fall will
Miss Muriel Hill, city school teach enters the university as" a freshman.
'
er, left Thursday afternoon for Den V
MIsa
G.
ClineGrace
returned Tuesver, out from which clty she will
to Chicago,
summer
vacation.
visit
a
from
her
lengthy
day
spend
stopping at Denver enroute home.
Wilson Mills, son- of Chief Justice Miss Cline, with her father,' C. L.
and MiaL W. J. Mills, will reach Cline, claim agent for the Santa Fe
home from Tale college on or about railway, have taken the Larkin home,
624 Twelfth street, for the summer.
June 25, to spend his. vacation.
'
,

IM

FURNITURE CO.

The "Vudor'.'

The Monday Afternoon Bridge club
met this week with Mrs. T. B. McNair,
715. Fourth street A delightful. after
noon was enjoyed by the members.
tThe club, will meet next Monday af
ternoon with' Mrs. E. J. Austen.
0

CAPITAL PAIO

Bath Cabinets $5.00.
only at '

semi-weekl-

O

-..

".i--..-

o cicD.coo.oa
o

o
o

FURNITURE CO.

The "Buckeye" Folding Vapor
enjoyed by those, who were there. It
is likely that tile
y
hops
by this lub will be given regularly
hereafter, as sa means of breaking
the usual monotony of summer. '

Mrs.

'

ht

Card Tables, Leather or
Felt Tops $4.25. '
only af

the least of this acanticipated.
tivity, eiher, was In cupld's realm,
for this weekj saw two June brides.
it

FURNITURE
Feather-Weig-

,t

ft
'
o
o

1

'

; Not

And

Card Tables
pf3.od"only at' " f'--

The "Burrows"

r

o

''Glenlfel'

OSENTHAt'

00000000 op 00 '

OOOOOC OO OO 00

'

The Cerebrated A'tHo&gtsty Fiber
Sanitary Malting at 35c, 40c
A and 50c yard this week,
'
':" '
only at

'

rivs

.

FURNITURE CO.

ROSENTHAL

.'

"
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Dr B.'6. Go wen, president of the
New Mexico Normal University, left

lsst evening for a southern trip, during which he will visit Roswell and
Waco, Texas. In the latter; city he
win address the Cjounty teachers' institute, now in session there, and a

iwaco he' will talk to a meeting ot

ed- -

n

H

'

-

.

,

s

t i.

,
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WANTED

A

.

v

c. Schlott;.

carpenter. J.

"

;

v

r

4
WANTED Second hand wll top desk
c In good condition or nearly new.
"Box 101, East Las Vegas.
MEN LEARN
, Short s time

earn $12 to,
ber college,

H.

---

M.

;

'

GUARANTEED ANNUITY" POLICY

V ;

'

Cash surrender Value

r

FOR EENT Front room with' use of
bath. 906 Third street. v,v v';'4:
-

Two room, furnished
FOR RENT
house. 921 Lincoln. -

:

;

On left hip

'

-

;.'

All policies secured by approved securities with the state

FOR' RENT

Furnished"

' light housekeeping.

M.

,

Howell,

'v

A- -

v

r

H. TERRITORIAL
C. KELLEY,
MANAGER

721

Fourth;
FOR RENTt-5-roo- m
cottage, range
' and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.

FOR SALE Five large ed Shorthorn
milch cows, fresh. Address- - La
Cueva Ranch Co., La Cueva N. M,

THE PARTING
Only

m

OF

'

..

THE

.

OSS BREAD

'

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Smith (SL MaJbney
OfflciaJ City Contractors
s

!

""

-'-

111

'

-

1

J!ftf

kind, of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and ttons work.
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
All

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It OFFICE AND
PHONE OLIVE
YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
E. F. Pope, Vaughn, N. M.
One small brown horse,
very small, both hind feet i white,
white spot in forehead, split in top
r
of left ear.
, ,
Branded
.
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
uoara, unless ciaimea oy owner on or
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
before July 1, '09, eaid date being 10
JOBBERS OF
days after last appearance of this ad
(.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
JSLg ircTnEir-ici- i
py this Board for the benefit of the!
owner when found.
.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
"
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, .'09
;

THE WAYS

One Idea Suggested Itself
Uncle Ransom It Separation

n

n

New. Mexico

-

i isft i
i phi pit a rnniR
l vuil, miu uuuiu wii
i

FOR SALE Carriage, good as liew.
V
s 1016 Fifth street. , ,:y

To-wi- t:

Etxst Las Vegas

Main Office
Pioner BIdg,

FOR '8ALEV'

Estray, Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
Chas, Ford, Estancia, N. M.
mare.
One small pinto
weight about 650 or 700 lbs., aga
about 13 or 14 years old, with saddle
marks. ' .
.
A I A
Branded
J
Oa left Lip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 1, '09, eatd date being 10
days after last, appearance of this ad
vertlsement. saldL estray will be sold
by this Board (or the benefit of the
owner when round.
. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, v
:, x ' Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09
,

-

rooms for of Nebraska.

'

-

:

FLOUR

Have
And You Will
' " Always
'

'

"

,

IT

BOSS PA

days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
'
,
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, U
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09

I-

FOR RENT Furnished rooms: elec- trie lights and bath. 710 Grand ave.

r

Said animal being unknown to this

Policy i fully paid up after ten, fifteen or twenty years
"
Policy may be payable in liberal installments.
ALSO ANNUAL INCREASING DIVIDENDS PAID
?XON POLICY .
v

Modern
FOR RENT
house,
well furnished, very desirable; rea
x:.
sonable. Inquire Optic.
7
room
One
RENT
FOR
house, and
. - one' 5 room house.. 920 Galllnas.

,

Board, unless claimed by owner on- Or
before July 1, '09, said date being 10

"

v

r
Paid Insurance during Jife.
Extended Insurance for face of policy.
Policy is payable in gold coins.

USE

i

To-wlt-

ITS FEATURES v AN D ADVANTAGES

FOR RENT.

v

rrr-.v-

-'

:,
One 'white mare mule, 13
hands high, weight about 650 or 700
lbs., 10 years old.
v

HOME OFFICE OMAHA; NEBRASKA

TRADE r
required; graduate
$30 week. Moler Bar
Los Angeles.;
BARBER

II. KOBISOX,

"

,

any.
President

-

:

.'

Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken op by
JH, Abercromble, Anton Chico, N.

The :":B&rkers R eserve
first-clas- s

"-

SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1909

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

4s1.

.

To-wi-

to

'. ;

Had to Corn.

CHURCH "OF THE IMMACULATE
Adrian Kabeyrolle,
CONCEPTION

. "Uncle
Ransom," Bald the planter,
"you rode my best horse 20 miles to
that festival Saturday night; you kept
pastor.
nearly
First, mass at 7 a. m.; sec him out all day Sunday and
ond mass at 10 a. m. Sunday school killed him Sunday night How many
to let my horses
I
In English at 3 p. m., ia Spanish af 4 times have told you
on Sunday?"
rest
of
the
m. Rosary and beaedictlon
"Yes, suh, Marse Robert, dat's so,
' 7
' V
blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. 'm.
Catechism tor English speaking ' "How many times have I told you
and I
4 p. m., and on if you didn't quit that, you
LOST
Pocket memorandum book, Children on Tuesday
Estray Advertisement
this
on
couldn't
together
get
along
10
for
Spanish speak
Notice Is 'hereby given to whom It
v Please return to R. B. Schoonmak- - Saturday &. m.;
".
Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement,
place?"
ae- ing children on Thursday 4 p. m, and
"Dat sho' is the trufe, Marse Ro- may concern that tne ionowing
Notice. is hereby given to whom it
Is hereby given to whom It
Notice
was
taken up by
on Saturday at II a. m.
bert You pi'ntedly tole me dat but scribed estray animal
may concern that the following de- may concern that the following deYaple, Falrview, N. M.
scribed
knows a nigger, he Jes' nacherly Charles
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
you
t:
One dun horse, about 10 of R. H. McDaniel,
CHURCH OF OUR LAOY OF SOB
'
R. J. Nesbett, Estancia, N. M.
.
".-Farmington, N. M.
i.
.j
forglts."
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
12 years old, weight about 800 lbs..
cow with white
One unbroken . bay horse,
One
red
rPasto'
Rev.
Paul
believes
on
this
Gilberton,
ROWS,
place
negro
"Every,
; Letters
,
blind
in
left
eye.
uncalled
the
lot
,'
remaining
on both hind thighs, 4 years old, two white feet, small star in foreheal,
spot
can do exactly as he pleases."
he
mass
that
Second
6
'
mass
a.m.
at
First
Branded
ITfl Branded
week ending June 18, 1909:
,
P 13 hands high, 7 or 8 years old.,
"Dar now; bles3 Gawd, you sho'
On left hip
a. m. Sermon in English for the
til J On left' ribs
Branded
Allen, Henry B. ; Bridges, J. B.;
dese young niggers
a
parable;
spoke
Said animal being unknown to this
'
On left law
i
Charette, Ceo. L; Charette, Mrs. children. Hymna rendered by the is gittln mightly trlflin'."
owner on or
Board, unless claimed
'
Branded
Mattie; Cramer, Miss Alta; Carrillo,' children' under the direction of, the
"It has come to this, Ransom; before July 1, '09, saidbydate being 10 max mam
On left sfcpulder
Martin; Fox, Miss Edna;' Gllson, Mrs. Sisters of Loretto. '.. Third mass at Reveille Is not big enough for you days after last appearance of this ad
rt;
Said animal being unknown to this
morning
Branded
William; Cuele, Hales;; Howard. Wm; 10 a. m. Sermon in Spanish. Masses and me.
said
will
be
sold
estray
vertisement,
v
Board, unless claimed by owner oil or
On left hip
by this Board for the benefit of the before
Herrerh, Hinaclo; Hill, Mrs. Nellie; In Gregorian chant or in musts, you go your way and I go, mine."
'
July 1, '09, said date being l
suh."
,
y...
found.
"Yes,
owner
when
mixed
a
choir of
voices.
Said animal being unknown to this
Luna, David r McBrlde, Robt E.; Mc rendered by
of
ad
after
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first"
dress"
the window. The second went, back
NO.
"But this is mine," cried Elliott,
IN GEORGIA
BROTHERHOOD,
into his pocket As he tucked it in
amazed. "I said he was to take us
a,
Cftne-h- t
M
hl
snrnethine
mcrhanlcRllv.
every Friday
'
wherever you wanted to go Nancy.
attention outside.
h Schmidt building
vou don,t mean ttatyou were going
he
"call
driver!"
shouted,
"Hi, there,
Square,-Fountain
to that lady that she can have this there today?"
west of
members are corand I'll vacate. She'll be i teut Nancy's hands were over her
cab,
o'clock
face and Bbe had Bnrunk bac5t int0
Rodinf. G. Aurust 17, ISO.
N. vooz. pi
"
Jas.
drenched
:
K a DsWrrr A Co..
the corner of the seat again.
.ratarv.
.
Hitm.
rain,
treach-which
had
The
stopped
'
B. LlOWO,
Chicago. Ulf.
ident;
Elliott thrust his hands into his
wna nnw
ormmlw fnr
fow mcmfint
'
nlln?897 I had ad seassrffhsitomaA
Pockets and dragged out a bill and a
renewea
down
A
with
dashine
force.
r.OLTTMBU
andbemis. Soma physicians soldithe
slender girl came hurrying across a buncn of keys- - He Pusned the money
torn Consumption o(
Una,
5yPPi,
01 the Bomls. One
Mid
Chart
consumption
side street, reaching the avenue just into. the cabman's hand as that worthy
804,
riL. No.
Dtuiidan Mid I would not livt until print,
PionC.
hall,
thfl downnnur recommenced. Rhn appeared at the door. "Here's your
r.
as
O
I
. -- , Thursday.
and lor four long mn existad en a Hue
iuuiiu
arpboited milit. soda bitcu'u. doetarV
about irresolutely for a mo- fare," he cried, in a voice that he
looked
meui.
Visiting
bans and Dyspepsia remsdiea that flowlaa
er bids
at sight of the driver's hardly recognized. "And we're much
Rnot
could
I
ment;
dizati
anything
then,
iiPlou'
W.
tha mark.
Invited
shelter."
I at, and la tha Spring 1903 I piokad
beckoning finger, she hurried , to the obliged for the
F.
naafyour Almanac as a pt or amastalad
He lifted Nancy from the cab, and
G. K.; E. P. Mackel.
cab, gave the man a hasty direction,
d
her up the steps of No.
and began tugging at the rusty door
jDOL dys
2620 Oxford place. "Won't you come
to
had
AND
before
Elliott
unfasten
time,
it
PBPS1A
SMWWDniwa
FIRST
UUKS
nwiw
THIRDj
E. MEETS,
that bottit it.L THQOLD 1M
She did not glance up until the knob in with me?" Nhe said, under ,his
oMi ' month.
-ai 'from
ULD NOT BUT. I kpt oa
QBOKU1A
Tnesday evening
want
back ta
I
ft and la two months
gave way then Elliott felt his breath breath, as he unlocked the door, "and
V sit
taking
Hall.
my work, as a machinist, and Inthrs months
Fraternal Brotherhood
leave him suddenly as he looked down see if the house is in good condition
still u a Uttla oc1 was wall and hearty.
cordially invited.
for renting to a bridal couple?" He
blood punflar
it
into his wife's eyes. ...
find
a
fin
as
briers president;-Wardcasionally
,
tomo
drew her Inside the big, bare hall, and
a
sow
Sumoment
rfBlther
For
a
spoke.
.
Jno Thornhill,
May you lira long and prespar.
as the heavy door swung to he caught
amazement
them
dulled
held
Yaurt
truly,
in
ery
.
preme
SecreUry.
li.lt. CORNSU.
silence. Nancy was the first to re- her in his arms for a long minute
When he put her down her eyes were
cover herself.
j.
FRATERNAL
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
wet, too. "And there's a room up
UDMEN, MEET IN
she
"Pardon,"
said,
bowing
slightly,
Brotherhood hall every sew-- rlv
as though addressing a stranger. "I stairs the den, Nancy would ypu
FUSE FOOD AND D2U0 LAW
did not dream that there was anyone like to see if it's satisfactory?"
K,.,aT, -- leeo at the eighth
1 v '
She was trying bravely through her
.lwavs wel- .w,.
in the cab.
ui
ran. Visiung
tears to carry out the play.
I
of
cried
in,
get
"Nancy,
beg
you,"
jam
wigwam
eome to th
This Is only a sample of 'Elliott, springing out. "You'll. catch "Oh, Julian, there's nothing in this
H. Davis,
but
twp sachem:" Waite
of
your death of cold; you're (wet al- house," she whispered, "nothing
the great, good that Is
collector
ehief of records nd
bare walls and marriage on friend
I'll take a car."
.
ready.
'
daily done everywhere by
.
wampum. '.
"Oh, no, thank you," she returned, ship!"
"Yes, there is," he retorted, rudely.
back a trifle. There was not
drawing
L
me,
a trace-ocolor in her face, yet her "Don't you dare contradict
Lodge No- - B45
p wncn-vwALWedneswas perfect. "I really madam! You and Love. Can I want
first
every
B-- Meets
aB.
more?"
.
couldn't"
the vestr,
ay of the month In,
Nancy dropped her head against
and
arm
Elliott
her
the
by
caught
Montefiore, Dougfr
bis'
big shoulder. "If you're going
aftin
lifted
her
into
the
cab,
stepping
ViBlt...
and Ninth street
er her. "There!" he said, angrily. "I to intimidate me, Julian," she whisshall not annoy you by speaking, you pered, "why, of course, I have nothSold by Schaefer's Pharmacy
ing brothers are cordially tasted.
r'-- - - may be sure, but I shall not permit ing to say."
srelldent;
Chas Greenclay,
Winter's Drug Store.
I. Raisin, seereury.
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THE-SEE-

From the Experience of Ea.st Las
gas People. I

Ve-- s

0F TEE

We are fortunate indeed to be able

GREAT

to profit by the experience . of ' our
neighbors. The publio utterances of
East Las Vegas residents on the following subject will Interest and benefit thousands of our readers, Read
this statement. No better proof can
'
'
..
be had.
v Alfred Underwood, 806, National
St,
of East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "It
is four years ago s'ince I gave my
first statement for publication recommending Doan's Kidney Pills and
1 can confirm all I then said. Doan's
Kidney Pills relieved me of backache
and all irregularities , arising from
weak kidneys. Whenever I have felt
any symptoms of backache or kidney
trouble I have procured Doan's Kid
ney Pills at K. D. Goodall's drug
store' and they have never failed to
give, me prompt relief. The curative
powers and invigorating effect of this
remedy are wonderful" .
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
'
States,
Remember the name Doan's and
take.no other.
. i

i

y

Vslw

Florist

J.

.

'

-

,

; ;

Muster Seed Co

N. Main St.,
Los Angtles, CaL

113-11-

.

5

-

A woman may claim to be as yonns;
as she looks, but she doesn't always

it

look
.

.

Wv--

'v

;

V ii
-

Women

Who Are Envied.

,

Those attractive women who . are
lovely in face, form and temper are
the envy of many, who might be like
them. A .weak, sickly woman will bo,
nervous and irritable. Constipation or
"
kidney troubles show in pimples,' .
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretch- ed complexion. For all sucb, Electric
Bitters iwork wonders. They regulate'
stomach, liver and kidneysi, purify the '
blood; give strong nerves, bright eyes,
pure breath, smooth, velvety skin,
lovely complexion. Many .charming
women owe their health and beauty to
them. 50c at all druggists.

tj

.

Vf,
v

h

,

"

-

He who. laughs best has
fellow.

&

Aggeler

.

on

VEST

SOUTH

Write for our 150 page Illustrated
FREE seed Catalog in the English
and Spanish language.

,

par-nila- ,"

HOUSE

D

the laugh

The boy who runs away from home
never has : as good a time as be
,
thought he. would.

the-othe-

.

-

Of Interest to Farmers and Mechanics

Farmers and mechanics frequently
meet with slight accidents and Injuries
which cause them much annoyance
and loss of time A cut or bruise may
be cured in about
the time
usually required by applying Chamberlain's. Liniment as soon as the
is received This liniment Is also
valuable for sprains, soreness of the
muscles and rheumatic pains. There Is
no danger of blood poisoning from an
injury when Chamberlain's Liniment
is applied before the parts become
inflamed and swollen. For sale by all
':"
dealers. '

.
The Big Head
is of two kind conceit and-thbig
head that comes from a sick head"
ache.- - ; Does your head ever feel like
a gourd and your brain feel loose
and core T You can cure it In no
time by acting on your, liver, with
Isn't' it worth
Ballard's Herbine.
trying for the absolute and certain
relief you'll get? ' Center 'Block De
'.
' ..
)'
,
pot Drug Co. .
j
'
The antiaue assertion that "figures
won't lie" Is a lying figure of speech.
e

one-thir- d

y

..

Man is made of dust, and he is al
ways out ffter more..
"

Many weak, nervous women have
been restored to health by Foley's
Kidney Remedy, as It stimulates the
kidneys so they will eliminate the
waste matter from the blood. Impurities depress ' the nerves, causing
nervous exhaustion and other all- ments. , Commence today and . you
will soon be 'well. 'PleaBant to take.
Drug
Q. G. Schaef er and Red Cross
'
Co.. ' '.'--

Trouble Makers Ousted.
Whn a sufferr from stomach trouble
takes Dr. Kings New Life Pills he's
mighty glad to see his dyspepsia and
indigestion fly, but more is he tickled
over his new, fine appetite, strong
nerves, healthy vigor, all because
stomach, liver and kidneys now work
right, 25c at all druggists.
-
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Ade-len-

'7T

Sillier

i

'
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Kansas City,

si. Louis :.
Chlcauo. ill.

$1G.CO

'

- -

.

$31.30

........,

--

,

...

J- -

...........

'' 4

$40.30
...K$46.30

,

'

batchelor;

Summer's Gall!

Could not Buyr

Do You

v

Hear It?

Doesn't the waking season arouse thoughts of tumbling;
surf , placid lakes, monntain climbing, the quest for the
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, of riding, golfing,,
automobile trips; or create a yearning for indulgence in ,.
' ,
your own particular pastime?
If you hear it, heed it.

.

,

:

-

.

p"?

Where Should You Go?,
'..

v

half-carrie-

Colorado,

1

rO.

':

$13.70

( Final returnMimit October 31st 1909
For information regarding other points,
...
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at
.
ticket office.
'
D. L.
'.
Agent.

All the Gold

.

RZo

$11.90

'v

- -

ESenvor

ue,

:

'r

.

FORBES-CAROLTJ-

Tl

Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.

Fare For the Round Trip.
Pueblo, Colo. ...
Colorado Springs '

g

i

Rates East

Choose from among the following:
' The Qrand
1

California,
Yosemite Valley,
The

The Northwest,
Exposition. 4 ,

Alaska-Yukon-Paci-

'

r

Canyon,

',

.

1

1

1

I"

--

'

f o

-

.

d O.l

for Dyspepsia.

self-contr-

Los Angeles, San Diego and Return, $37.95
,.
,.
San Francisco, $45.00
i
For the same trip one way via Portland and Seattle, $00.00.
24
Tickets on sale May 6 to 13, inclusive; June 1 and 2; June' to
July 10, inclusive; and July 27 to August 6, inolusive.
Final limit October 31, 1909. Liberal stopover privileges. ,
'
Slightly higher fares on other dates during the summer.
1

"

Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey. Could any-- ,
7
thing more be desired?
R.ftnrt nr nhmit the country
H
I
and U attractions. Get free folders issued
f
account the Elks meetings; the N. E. A.;
'T
rST"
Colorado: the great Exposition, the Grand
Canyon, and elsewhere. ' '
D. L. BATCHELOR. Agent,
-

.

Si

1

N

17

;

'

Las Vegas, N. M.

"

1

!

J

EIGHT

,

LAS

VERY CPZGmL
Our regrular

ply Leader Hose never sold for less than
$4.90, worth $5.75. .?,
From MONNDAY until SATUR-1- '
$3.75
.
VAY WIGHT,
;
for 50 feet all complete and ready for use. Every foot is guaranteed and 'if defective we will gladly replace free of charge.

, '

.

,

and is made from the
,
. FINEST GRAPES that grow in
'
California.
C,

,'

.

.'
1

.

It is the

.

Ideal Cummer Drink

-

"

'

.

'

LUDVJIQ VJtn. ILFELD,

:,'s
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LOCAL NEWS.

Either Color,

Buffalo

See

junea rope grizzly
bears and mountain lions at the Mystic theatre tonight.
'
!

.

Tlie Store Tliat s Always Busy
Pliones, Main 103 or Main 194

-

Crldso Street.

at

Ice cream and apple pie, a la mode,
Mrs. M. J. Woods'.
'

'

Order your cream from T. T. Turn
er.

Always hot water

-

...

'rV'

'

:',

-

'

"

VSei

''?.

A

p

The New
and
Famous
"Tourist" Callapsible GoCart
..

"The Cart of Exclusive Features,"

;;

v-.-

:

Cart's sold in Las Vegas this
tharf
all other makes put together.
year

More of these

at Nolette barber

.A.. J. Pei'perd, who was operated on shop.'
i
. '
a week ago for a chronic ailment, is
Another large shipment just received.
.
An electric blower has been install
reported to be well on the road to
ed at a fcrge by Charles F. Gieseiat
recovery.
Las Vegas carriage works on touglas
y
FOR SALE 240 acres on. mesa, 9 avenue. K is operated at an expense
Exclusive Local Agents.
miles from town, for quick sale, $9.00 of only seven cents a day. All that is
per acre, bee L. G. Calhoun, 616 Lin- necessary to be done is to touch a
coln aven.ie.
button and then stand idly by and see
it do its work.
Eleven-roohouse on
principal
H. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,
t.
lot on
street; bath and toilet;
PERSONAL8.
"
' DEALERS IN r
,
street car line: excellent location for
:
ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK
roomers.' Will be sold at bargain.'Ad- - A. P. Wheeler and W. D. Peters are
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS?
dress: Box 301, City.
Kansas CJtyans here today..
, Get Our Prices before buying.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Macfc and Miss
Street
Phone! Main 85
Bridge
Juanita Sofia Romero, the
Mack are guests at Hotel Castaneda
old daughter of Bugenio Rome) o, a today from
Erie,. Pa..
merchant at the . town of Mora, died
P. H. Bach, J. H. Hughes and A. C.
Me
of. fever at her home there at 11 iMcElvain are in the city today from
o'clock this morning.
St Louis.
atH. W. Zlnk is at the New Optic
Bring your best girl to the dance from Hartford,. Kan.; Chaa H. Keiit- THE
Saturday night at F. B. hall. Ice ler and wife, from Cincinnati; I W.
cf eani and cake will be served. Mrs. Adams, from Ojo de Venado Rancho.
O'Brien.
J.'S. Jones registers at the Eldora
'
do hotel from Albuquerque; J. B Da
Buffalo Jones ha3 moving pictures vis and W. A. Bigger, from Webb
NOW
of the most terrific Buffalo bullfight City, Mo.; E. O. Campbell, from Sali-d;
ever "witnessed. Don't fail to 'see 4t
Colo.
the
tonight at the Mystic theatre. v;
Perry Earlckson and H. C. Smith
-Kid
jwent north last night on a bus'ness
LOdKt I have 80
LANDSEEKERS,
B. H. no'binson, president of The
acres, all smooth, 5 miles out, for onRibs,
Reserve Life Co., Omaha,
Bankers
ly 8.50 per acre. Inquire for "InvestNebi. is in the city today and expects
ment," Optic office.
to leave for California tonight.
,
'
Mrs. Francisco C. de Gonzales and
The' Land of the Roosevelt Hunt
"In Darkest Africa," will be given as child left for Santa Fe on No. 9 last
(MADE IN NEW MEXICO.) .
a stereoptlcon sermoff lecture by the evening.
W.
on
Comstock
returned
the
H,
pastor cf the Methodist' church toDo Not Accept Any JUST AS
morrow evening st 8 o'clock This is flyer this morning from a quick trip
to Raton.
'
the second of a 'score of illustrated
GROCER AND BUTCHER".
'
Mrs. E. G. Maxwell is at home from
GOOD Bread.
addresses upon c octal and religious
a
to
visit
in
mother
her
144
Phone
and
Trinidad,
145
conditions in various nations on differ- Colo.
PHONE
a
Mrs. G. L. Swearngen arrived in the
Sherwood Rye, served direct from
city this afternoon from Santa Fe,
and is a guest at the home of her the barrel at the Opera bar.
aunt, Mrs. Mrs. E. J. Scott, on Sixth
street.
;'
Straight Guggenheim rye served
"THE COFFEE MAN"
over the bar at the Antlers.
j ,.
FOR SALE A HOME
All complete, trees, lawn, cement
walks,
range in kitchen, base burner, bath
and toilet, ton a main street, cars passing door. For quick sale, see L, G.
Calhoun, S16 Lincoln ave. $2,400.
.

'

,

.

ent continents which! have been planned for the summer months.' It will
give original views of densest heathenism in its most degraded forms. It
takes one Jnto the heart of a continent the size xf North and South
America combined. It shows beautiful tropical scenes, greatest waterfall?
lu the' orld, cannibal tribes, the horrors of vie slave trade, degradation
cf polygimyV It will picture the trans
forming power of Christianity on the
lowest types of man and its hopeful
progress in this )and. in which many
governments are vitally interested.

Charles Blanchardjr., and Mis
Guadalupe M. Sena, . daughter of Mr.
and Mra. Andres Sena, were married
in this city this morning. ,
)

..

.,

V

,

,

"

STORE

1

....

TRIAL COTTLE,

GOODS

Still dome of tSio Bargains iJfi. ,
All IVcists still on Gale.
IZecp cool theso Mat Bays.
For Bargains como to Che only Dry
s
Goods House,
,

PHONE MAIN 379

t

We have the ZINFANDEL (Red) and
'
MUSCATEL (White.)
'.
v. 3Bo ,
Full Pint Bottle,
Full Quart Bottle.: .l:MGQo

DRY

i

,

.

EXCLUSIVE

5

-

Is

VEGAS'

J. C. Johnsert (i Son

.

50-f-

--

Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of F E E D

'

.

!

7'

Las Vegas Rofler Mills
Phone 13L

v

A SimpleTest

pan
'

V
,f
v

V

,

You Save Money?

If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
thereis no doubt about you being a success,
'
.l
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

'

x

OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
,

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
HALLETT REYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
'
' "
Cashier.
Ass't Cashier,
"

MOBIEY SAVED
Ou Domestic Coal, Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
"
' T'
per tou just wbat you want for cooking, '

Free from Slate or

Hams,

BREAD

Bacon..

i

Papen,

THE
HYGEIA
ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:

2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
' , 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
30cl
"
200 to 1,000 lbs.
"
40c
'
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
50c

ON TRIAL

We want to loan you an electric

Our

Stock

is Larger,

flat iron on 30 days' trial. Phone Main
LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.
.

'

the AssortmenfGreater.

Get
Tours While
; the
Stock is

s

206

the Quality Better and

523

Less than 50 lbs.

Seventh street.

"

"

75c

CRYSTAL ICE CO.,

NO FISHING.
No fishing will be allowed

- McGuIre & Webb
Phone Main 227

'

at my
Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known
as Harvey's lower ranch.
T. T. TURNER.

Suits for Men

--

Fino

The best draft beer in the city. At
The Lobby, of course.

If you like to wear clothes that
arejnst a little different than the

All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage,- goes out Saturday morn-

rest, you want to look at, and try
on, some of our latest variety

ing returns following Friday.' Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
V
.
Trading Co s.
.

Suits made by

FOR RENT Good pasture with plenty- of good water. Mrs. Green.

i mm

Kansas City and t'atlve
Dcsf and T.Zutton

Grocer.

Fine native Vczl
Give

WHOLE WHEAT

Sausage,

Marks

Foot Main St

1

Try Best

VeaJ.
Spare

Mn

D. W. CbNDON

L7c UauQ

Pork.
Lamb.

a,

Slack'

Phone Main 21

Rest

Beef.

.

-

Yon Dave Tried

Papen's

.

v

-

Boucher's

The First National Bank
.

in the City

,

''.('

If you want to know whether you are des- lined to be a success or failure financially .
;
;
'you can easily find out. ;

-

at

Best

us yezsr order

Flosers

. Boy

Phone f.lainWS
I

I

'

,

;

Hart Scbaffner

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agea
in the wood. - Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

A
-

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon

at the Op?ra bar. Served from

bar-

Carnations, 50 aQerj. v, .
xSweet Peas, 50c hundred.
Daisies, 50c hundred.

these Suits will certainly please
;

you.
.The new fabrics are

We JtieyJrc tap. i

Marx

lot of Smart new ideas in

J-

rels on the bar.

&

-

exceptional--- y

ly beautifully.

f. f,; , , .
'
,

at

,

.

Greenhouses
PERRY ONION. Prop. Phone Main 276

'iJ

Copyright 1909 by

r

,
Hart

;

Scfaaffncr 6c Marx

;

M.

GREENDERGER,
Proprietor

